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A late-night collision between two cars Tuesday on 
'Nilth Street stopped traffic for approximately 20 
minutes. The accident took place around 10:30 and 
involved two Eastern students. ( N ews photo by Kelly 
Huff) 
tudent Senate approves revision 
oving bargaining position ctuties 
Nancy Bridges 
The Student Senate Tuesday ap­
ved a constitutional revision 
hjch places limitatiops on the 
ition of administrative assistant 
collective bargaining and 
nsfers most of the duties of the 
ice to the executive vice presi­
nt. 
The revision, approved at a 
ial meeting Tuesday, recom­
ds that an administrative assis­
for collective bargaining be 
inted every third year , when 
plete faculty contracts are 
otiated. 
In addition, the change includes 
visions which ensure the other 
ies of the administrative assis­
t for collective bargaining be 
formed by the executive vice 
ident. 
Senator Angelynn Richardson 
that durjng the two "off 
years" the executive vice president 
could perform the collective 
bargaining duties, but during the 
third year contract negotiations are 
"in depth" and require more 
traveling. 
Student Senate Speaker Ron 
Wesel said the limitation of the ad­
ministrative assistant for collective 
bargaining position could save 
"over $400 per year" during the 
"two years when a representative 
would not be appointed. 
The administrative assistant for 
collective bargaining is currently 
appointed by the student body 
president. 
In addition ,  the senate approved 
other constitutional rev1s1ons 
which include lowering the re­
quired cumulative grade point 
average for senators and executive 
officers from 2.3 to 2.0. 
The senate also approved a 
c:hange which _will require executive 
officers to be full-time students. 
Currently executive officers are 
required to be students of Eastern ,  
while specific numbers of class 
hours are not required. 
Wesel said that all constitutional 
revisions must be approved by the 
legislative - leadership committee 
and two-thirds of the senate. 
After the senate approves the 
revisions, they must be placed on 
the student government election 
ballot and be approved by the stu­
dent body. 
The revisions approved at Tues­
day's meeting will be placed o'n the 
April election ballot. 
The senate will conduct a regular 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
room. 
Wednesday, Aprll 4, t 984 
wil l  be cloudy with occasional rain or 
drizzle, becoming windy with highs in 
the mid to upper 40s . Wednesday 
n ight there wil l  be a 40 percent chance 
of rain with lows in the mid to upper 
30s. · 
Mondale wins 
in New York, 
moves ahead 
NEW YORK (AP)-Walter F. Mondale won the 
New York presidential primary election Tuesday 
night and claimed the victory he needed to regain 
command over Sen. Gary Hart in the race. for the 
Democratic presidential nomination. 
"We had a very good day today in New York," 
Mondale said. "Apparently we did well across the 
board." 
Based on polling-place interviews, the television 
networks said Hart was in a closer-than-expected 
contest for second place with the Rev. Jesse Jacksor1. 
Jackson was polling exceptionally well in New 
York City, apparently winning about 80 percent of 
the black vote. 
Some 252 convention delegates were at stake-the 
biggest single-state prize so far and, next to Califo1·­
nia, the largest of the year. 
"In New York, the Hart campaign spent maybe· 
three times, maybe four times as much money as we 
did," Mondale said. "But Americans weren't look­
ing at that. Citizens of New York were asking that 
key question who would make a better president, and 
I think that's why we won." 
With 57 percent of the vote in, it was: 
Mondale, 3 27 , 802 or 49 percent. 
Hart, 2 2 1 ,40 1 or33 percent. 
Jackson , 99,053 , 1 5  percent. 
The rest was scattered among Democratic 
dropouts. 
Wisconsin Democrats held a "beauty contest" 
primary Tuesday, in advance of next Saturday's 
caucuses when 78 convention delegates are at stake. 
With 1 7  percent of the vote in , Mondale and Hart 
each had 43 percent of the vote. 
President Reagan-Yes was piling up 93 percent of 
the vote in the Wisconsin GOP Primary. Reagan-No 
had 7 percent. There was no GOP line on the ballot 
in New .York. 
Victory was dramatic evidence that Mondale had 
completed a comeback in the Democratic fight, and 
an indication that Hart's "new ideas" candidacy 
faces difficulty in the weeks ahead. 
Hart, who campaigned Tuesday in Pennsylvania, 
next week's stop on the election calendar, must move 
swiftly if he is to stall his rival's drive for the nomina­
tion. 
Only three weeks ago, Hart's candidacy was on a 
(See MONDALE, page 7) 
nding suit cou ld lower Eastern 's natural  gas costs 
Amy Zurawski natural gas company to the university to supply the natural gas from the com- located, he added. 
e price for natural gas which "we would get it at a lower cost." panies supplying their pipeline is illegal Although Taylor noted that the 
ern purchases could be lowered, However, he added that Eastern has "because it ties one purchase to under-bidding system is working for 
ing the results of a law suit filed not been successful after several at- another." some Illinois companies, he added that 
· st the pipeline company that ser- tempts to transport it here. Paul Taylor, a Panhandle Eastern several Illinios insitutions did not wish 
Eastern, George Miller , vice presi- Miller discussed the situation with spokesman, said Panhandle has regula- to comply with Panhandle's bidding 
for administration and finance, members of the Board of Governors, tions which must be followed to have regulations. 
Tuesday. Eastern's controlling board. gas shipped from natural gas com- "Panhandle would not transport the 
aid Keenan, director of in- BOG officials said if the gas were panies that do not normally supply the natural gas they found at a lesser price 
overnmental affairs at the Illinois allowed to be transported to Eastern, it pipeline. in their pipeline," Pe<:ause the in-
erce Commission, said the state could be obtained at one-third of "One of the regulations is that any stitutions did not want to comply with 
Illinois has filed a suit against the Panhandle's calculated price, Miller outside company's price, or a the companies' regulations, he added. 
andle Eastern pipeline company added. nominated price (if the exact figures However� Keenan said Panhandle's 
use "the company refused to Although Miller said he believed the are not disclosed) must be presented to attempt to give regular pipeline sup-
sport natural gas on their BOG's estimate was optimistic, he Panhandle for a 14-day under-bidding pliers a chance to match outside com-· 
· es." noted that Eastern "is so underfunded period before the gas will be pany prices is "reducing competition 
· er said Eastern and other Illinois· that we need all the savings we can get transported," Taylor said. and monoplizing the central states' gas 
· utions have attempted to purchase to turn some funds over to needed He added that this regulation means services." 
ral gas at a lower price than what areas." that Panhandle will allow companies "If the biddirig process was made il-
•vailable from the companies that Keenan said, "Refusing to transport regularly supplying the pipeline the op- legal, it would put the pressure on 
vide gas to Panhandle Eastern. the natural gas on their pipelines when portunity to provide the gas at the Panhandle to lower their prices and 
owever, Panhandle would not they have the room available and when same or lower price to the buyer. become competitive with other supply_ 
the gas to be transported by their· we are willing to pay for it is a violation How�ver, if none of the companies companies," he added. 
ine to the university, he said. of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act." can supply the gas at the same or a However, Taylor said that Panhan-
ller said that if Panhandle would In addition ,  Keenan said the bidding lower price, Panhandle Eastern will die currently has a problem because o!:._ 
rt the gas from the other process which Panhandle Eastern uses transport the gas that the buyer has (Sec PENDING, page 7) 
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Smith holds off �n resignation 
WASHINGTON-William French Smith, bowing to 
President Reagan's request, will continue to serve as at­
torney general until a successor is confirmed, the White 
House said Tuesday. 
Larry Speakes, chief White House spokesman, said Smith 
agreed to Reagan's request during a brief. meeting in the 
Oval Office. 
The attorney general was known to be anxious to return 
to his California law practice, as well as to take an activ·e 
role in the president's re-election campaign. However, he 
has been blocked from leaving by the problems White 
House counselor Edwin Meese III has run into in winning 
Senate confirmation as Smith's replacement. 
Group warns of modern cruelty 
LONDON-At least a third of the world's nations torture 
or abuse prisoners, Amnesty' International said Wednesday 
in releasing a catalogue of modern cruelty that the group 
said warranted the same revulsion aroused by Nazi exter­
mination camps. 
- In a 263-page report titled "Tortur� in the Eighties," the 
human rights organization listed abuses in 98 nations. 
The review, covering 1 980 to mid- 1 983, marked the start 
of what the Nobel-Prize winning body said would be a cam­
paign to expose and end "torture as a tool of state policy." 
Cases of cruelty cited in the report ranged from small 
children in Iran's Evin prison being forced to watch their 
mothers tortured, to pain-inducing drugs administered to 
Soviet dissidents held in psychiatric hospitals . 
· 
Man slays daughter, himself 
DOWNERS GROVE, 111.-A man barricaded himself in 
his ex-girlfriend's home for nearly eight hours before fatally 
shooting one of their daughters, critically wounding ano1hcr 
and then taking his own life Tuesday. 
Jamie Bender, 4, died of a gunshot wound to the head at 
Good Samaritan Hospital several "hours after she was 
wounded by her father, James Graumenz. 
Graumenz, 25, of Burlington, Wis., also shot his 2-year­
old daughter, Vanessa, who was in critical condit ion with a 
head wound at mid-afternoon Tuesday. 
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Punjab state told security forces Tuesday to movie theaters and restaurants across Punjab, 
shoot rioters on sight as a means of quelling where 52 percent of the J 7 million people are 
violence in which at least 13 people have been Sikhs. 
killed and 250 wounded. Scattered violence was reported continuing in 
The order was issued after troops used Armitsar late Tuesday. The Punjab administ 
machine gun fire to scatter 20,000 rioting Hindus tion invoked the 1983 Armed Forces Speci 
at the funeral of an assassinated politician in the Powers Act to declar.e the entire northern stat 
Sikh holy city of Amritsar and killed eight peo- "a dangerously disturbed region," State Ho 
pie, according to a police report. The report said Affairs Secretary A.S. Pooni said in New Delhi-. 
club-wielding mourners had attacked police, Police and paramilitary soldiers were empowered 
gasoline stations and shops. to search homes and vehicles, arrest suspected' 
Enraged by the firing, the crowd lynched two terrorists without warrant and destroy hideouts 
police sergeants, reports from the area said. A of fugitives. 
police official said the situation was "very bad, The four main cities in the Punjab-Jullundul'i 
with mobs fighting running battles with police." Amritsar, Patiala and Ludhiana - and the towo 
A general strike called by Hindu otganization of Khana were under curfew. 
Military seizes cont�ol in Guinea 
DAKAR, Senegal (AP)-The armed forces 
seized control of Guinea on Tuesday, eight days 
after the death of longtime President Ahmed 
Sekou Toure, in what the military said was a 
bloodless coup aimed at preventing a not her 
"ruthless dictatorship." 
The new leadership calling itself the Military 
Committee of Rectification moved swiftly into 
the power vacuum caused by Sekou Toure''s 
death. It immediately sealed all borders of the 
impoverished West African country, barred 
public' gatherings, suspended the nations con­
stitution and abolished the only legal political 
party. 
Communiques broadcast by Radio Conakry, 
the state-run radio in the Guinean capital that i� 
monitored in neighboring Senegal, said the 
takeover was without violence and was design 
"to create the basis for a real democracy." 
It ordered the nation's 5.5 million people ll.> 
stay at home, closed all airports and imposed a 
nighttime curfew. 
In Washington, State Department spokesman 
John Hughes said the U.S. Embassy in Guin�'a 
had an initial contact Tuesday with represen­
tatives of the new goverment. " They ha\C in 
dicated a desire to maintain Guinea's excellen' 
relations with the United States," he said. 
City rejects ban of Twain 's novel 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A black teacher's re­
quest for a ban on Mark Twain 's novel 
"Huckleberry Finn" has been rejected hy thl' 
city's school superintendent. 
Nell Clay, a business teacher al Springfield 
High School, had asked that the hook he remm­
ed from classrooms because or i1s use of 1hc 
word "nigger" and what· she said was a neg.at i" c 
potrayal of blacks. 
School Superintendent Donald Miedema said 
Monday that the request had been studied hy a 
five-member committee that recommended the 
book remain in use but also suggested prcpara-
I ion of guidelines for teaching cont rnvers ial II.'\ 
b . 
. Under district guidelines, Ms. Clay has 
days to appeal the superintendent's dcdsion. 
The committee said it \\ as gencrall� relucl 
to han any hook. part kularly one sudi: 
"Hucklehcrry Finn," which appear ' on nm 
lists of recommended reading d rl·ulatl'd 111 hi 
school teachers hy colleges and uni,cr,itic,. 
The committee also said teacher' l"an prl1lll 
them selves to teach tl"\I s 1 hat l°ontain l<lll!!UU 
or scenes that arc offrnsi\ c to a !!i' en rncial , 
cl hnic group. 
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Branching out 
Taking advantage of the warm weather, freshmen Mike Rooney attempts to 
make friends with a squirrel Tuesday outside Buzzard Building. ( N ews photo by 
Michael Sitarz) 
u�s. u 
sea inciden s with Soviets 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A U. S. 
Navy delegation will meet with Soviet 
admirals in· Moscow next month for 
discussions aimed at heading off 
potentially explosive incidents at sea 
between their powerful navies, Defense 
Department officials said Tuesday. 
High'on the Moscow agenda will be 
the incident Monday in which the 
37 ,000-ton Soviet carrier Minsk fired 
eight signal flares at the 3,900-ton U. S. · 
frigate Harold Holt in the South China 
Sea. 
The flares which struck the Holt did 
not cause structural damage to the 
frigate or injuries to its crew, said these 
officials, who spoke only on condtion 
that they not be identified. 
Also to be discused will be the March 
2 1  collision in the Sea of· Japan 
between a Soviet nuclear-powered at­
tack submarine and the 0. S. aircraft 
carrier Kitty l-fawk. The collision caus­
ed minor damage to the carrier but sent 
the Soviet submarine limping home to 
Vladivostok at the end of a salvag� 
ship's towline. 
·in November, a minor collision in­
volving a U.S. destroyer and a. Soviet 
frigate took place in the Arabian Sea. 
The meeting in May had been 
scheduled for some time under a 1972 
U.S.-Soviet agreement intended to 
end naval confrontations between the 
two . countries. 
Officials respond positively to faculty salary incre�se 
by Linda Wagner 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday reviewed three 
responses from various officials concerning a posi­
tion paper addressing Eastern's underfunded faculty 
salaries. 
Faculty Senate Chairman Richard Goodrick said 
he has received communication about the paper from 
State Senate President Philip Rock, Margaret 
Schmid, president of the University Professionals of 
Illinois and Richard Wagner, Illinois Board of 
Higher Education executive director. 
The senate's paper recommends a series of one­
percent increases along with any additional Board of 
Governors increases to allow Eastern's faculty 
salaries to catch up to those of other BOG schools: 
In addition the letter cites Eastern 's faculty salaries 
as rising 56.7 percent, while the consumer price index 
has climbed 138 percent since Fiscal Year 1971. 
· Rock's letter, Goodrick said, urged the senate to 
take the matter of underfunded faculty salaries to the 
board of higher education. 
·Rock's letter said the "board (of higher education) 
has recently recommended a five percent salary ad­
justment on a 95 percent base for university faculty 
based on their allocation of the Governor's budget. '' 
The letter continued, "As the appropriate bills for 
higher education move through the legislature, I am 
.sure that the question of the the adequacy of this five 
percent increase recommendation wi!I be a subject of 
great debate. " 
"I am a strong advocate of higher education ap­
propriations and am a supporter of efforts to attract 
and retain quality faculty in our universities," Rock 
-concluded. 
· However, Goodrick said Wagner's response to the 
position paper was "basically defending what they 
(IBHE) do." 
Wagner said, "The Board of Higher Education 
recognizes the need to strengthen existing in­
structional programs and has recommended addi-
cional funds spe�ifically for that purpose at 
Eastern." 
He noted that the board has reallocated funds 
from unfilled, vacant positions that could be used for 
faculty salary increases. 
In addition, he said the board also encouraged 
Eastern to help improve its funding base by reducir.g 
enrotltr1ent to a number which can be more adequate-
ly served by allotted funds. 
· 
"I believ.e the Board of Higher Education has 
demonstrated its commitment to improve faculty 
salaries i,n general and to help deal with specific 
financiarconcerns at Eastern," Wagner added. 
Goodrick said underfunded faculty salaries 
"comes down to a matter of persuading the union to 
negotiate on a bi-level basis for Eastern. " . 
He rioted that Schmid's letter urged faculty 
members to attend the union's meeting·: at 3 p. m. 
Monday. 
Do It Your Way- On Your Own - With Our Unique 
LET"S SEE THOSE 
TAN LINES! 
Mix'NMatch Europe Plan 
You Choose Your Own Itinerary- Here's How It Works: 
pay only $699* 
BASE PRICEtromCHICAGO. 
Price includes round trip scheduled air fare to Brussels, 3 nights hotel. breakfast each day. 
Then Build Your� Itineraiy Adding Cities.As You WJSh 
3 Nights London • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • •  ·• s190 
Omega's 2nd· Annual 
SUNTAN 
CONTEST 
3 Nights Paris or Amsterdam or Cologne • " • • • • • • •  s170 
3 Nights Any Other Major Western European City • • •  *200 
(You Must Pick Two) 
Prices include 3 nights hotel, all necessary rail transp�rtation and Continental Breakfast daily. 
Here are some examples: 
4:00 Friday, April 6 
at 
lODAYS 
BRUSSW 3 - • • • .  sts99 
PARIS·-·...... 170 OR 
LONDON•- ... .. � 
<t\ 
13DAYS 13DAYS 
BRUSSELS•- ... . •99 BRUSSELS·- . . .. "899' 
HEIDElBERG ·- . . 200 OR LUCERNE·-. . . . . 280 MUNICH•-······ 200 ROME•- . . : .... 200. 
LUCERNE>- .. . . . � VENICE•- ...... �1 
E.L. Krackers 
;�1 at doo·r· 
50ct Krackers Special Lite Beer 
•Men's & Women's Categories 
• Prizes for both categories 
• Contestants wear shorts & T-shirts 
• For more info, call 581-3967 
Sponsored by order of Omega· 
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Thanks for warming up sUriimer programming 
A hearty thank you should be extended to 
various administrators on campus for offer­
ing Eastern summer school students more 
Edltorlal 
academic opportunities and cutting summer Another element used to entice students 
on-campus housing costs. to spend their summer at Eastern is the im-
The residence hall housing rate for the provement of Eastern's summer school 
eight-week summer session will be reduced academic program . 
by $50 from last year's $385-rate and $35 Earlier in the semester, Eastern President 
will be cut from the average housing rates Stanley Rives added $20,000 to the sum-
for the five-week session. mer school program for 1984. 
At a time when the cost of higher educa- These funds will aid in beefing up the 
tion only goes up, it is a welcome surp�ise to summer schedule with additional courses. 
see that there is an effort being made to The additional classes will help students 
make education more affordable. pick up courses that were not offered dur-
Housing Director Lou Hencken said the ing the spring and fall semesters. 
housing rates were cut to entice students to All of these attempts which should . in­
use student housing over the summer in- crease summer enrollment stem from ad­
stead of living off campus and, thus, fill up min istrators' concern that the . enrollment 
Thomas Hall, which will be the residence size is not as large as it was in the late 
hall used for the eight and five-week ses- 1960s and early 1970s. 
sions. ' During the summer of 1 983 enrollment 
In further efforts, the Housing Office will . was about 3,500 students. Though this 
also be renting out University Apartments to enrollment was a bit more than the 3,400 
upperclassmen who wish to experience off- 1982 enrollment figure, it is far from a 
campus living rather than residence hall life. 
record. 
In the early '70s, summer enrollment was 
around 5, 000 because male studen• 
would stay in school all year to avoid th8 
armed service draft, Summer School Direc· 
tor Charles Switzer said last June. 
Academic c�asses offered have alsO 
decreased in the past decade. In the late 
. '60s the number of summer courses o(r 
fered was 25 1 .  In 1982, there were omy 
1 64 courses offered to students. 
The number of teachers also has dropped' 
from 96 percent to 44 percent i n  that same 
summer time period. 
Eastern administrators seem committ 
to gettfng more students to attend clas 
this summer. The attempts to make Eas tern: 
more attractive are welcome. 
But once the administrators do reach thefi 
goal of increased enrollment , we hope tha't 
their attempts to make Eastern's summer 
program better academica lly and more af 
fordable for students do no t end with tiler 
-summer season . 
.-f. 8�of>ERIC.J<.4!1' 
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The name and phone number 
of at least one author must be 
submitted with each letter to 
the editor. 
Letters submitted without a 
name (or with a pseudonym } oo 
without a phone number or 
other means of veri fying 
authorshi ps wi l l  not be publish· 
ed . 
· 
Names wi l l  be withheld by r8'1 
quest. 
Letters should be typewritt 
and should not exceed 250 
words . 
Letters w hich exceed the 
250 word limit·will be edited to 
fit with t he writer's permission. 
Handwritten letters will be 
accepted if t hey are legible. 
·Presidents should use power to s9lve 'high-five' issue 
As I sat in mom' s  easy chair last Wednesday wat­
ching the three remaining presidential candidates try 
to discredit each other during the New York debate , I 
couldn't help but notice that, whi le each cand idate 
was talking a lot, they weren't  saying too muc h .  
What I mean b y  this is that , wel l ,  there really is not 
too much of a d ifference between the three of them . 
It's just that their opinions on issues differ in a few 
select.ways. -
Now if I were running for president, and were one 
of the three left after the early primary slaughtering, I 
would jump on the bandwagon and find myself a real 
topic . You know, one that would get me on the six 
o'clock news. 
All the candidates talk about arms contro l ,  abortion 
and equal rights but no one has talked about the real 
issue on Americans' minds-the new National Foot­
ball League rule prohibiting the high-five handslap. 
It seems that the rich old men who own all of the 
m ulti-mill ion dollar football teams decided to clean up 
that all-American game we armchair quarterbacks 
call football. 
According to the Chicago Tribune, the new rule 
prohibits "any prolonged, excessive or premeditated 
celebration by individual players or groups of 
players." This includes "unrestrained dances, wild 
flailing of arms and legs, high-five circles in  the end 
Looking through the lens 
�, . •  _\IL Brian Ormistol') 
zones , imitations of gunfighters and similar behavior 
that is deemed to be contrived exhibitionism . "  
So i n  other words , the NFL owners just took the 
heart out of the gam e .  They kind of let the air out of 
the ball, so to speak. 
Where else can these grouchie, over the hil l, 
fuddy-duddy, gray-haired old men influence 99.989 
percent of the male population of the U nited States 
by just making up some dumb rule that restricts some 
rear-slappin', hand-clappin', foot-tappin' good ol '  
times in the end zone? 
· 
Yes, ain't that America. 
Gone are the days of great tie-ins to beer commer­
cials by seeing some overgrown , over-paid ,  gorilla­
l ike animal twistin' and shoutin', shakin', rattlin' and 
rollin' in the end zone after a touchdown. 
No, now we'll just see these gorillas run into the 
end zone after a 65-yard sprint, stop, tum around to 
the referee, shake his hand and fork over the ball. No 
yea rah, no hip h ip hooray, no lay it on me. Coach: 
did I earn this week's pay? No, nothin' . 
Now without all of this celebrating goirtg on in thll 
end zone, there wil l  be a lot of unhappy , angry 
drunk football fans waiting to kill a few NFL owners 
After all, no one actually watches the games , it's j 
to see these big galoots make fools of themselv 
right? . 
Which brings us back to the three chuckle h 
running for president. . 
If only one of them would come out and 
something l ike: " I f  elected President of these gr 
U n ited States, I will do everything in my presiden 
power to reinstate the high-five into one of America' 
favorite past t imes , football. As a way of convincing; 
the N FL owners that I mean business, I would have 
the Marine contingent that beat on the commies 1ff 
Beirut block all the entrances of Americas' footbat 
stadiums. If , for som� reason, the owners of the Na.: 
tional Football League aren't  convinced by this. 1 
could have my weekly presidential address aired on 
Sunday afternoons instead of their money-makinQ 
games . "  
Now , i f  a man can't  get elected with ideas like that, 
he shouldn't  be president anyway. 
-Brian Ormiston is a regular columnist 
photographer for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Former Eastern student Kevin Flanigan ( left) . junior Gina Gagen ( middle) and 
. Jan ie Sears ( right) lay out during the extended dry spell  last week in Pheonix , 
Arizona. The group �acationed in Arizona during Eastern's spring break . (News 
photo by Beth Lander) 
Senate petitions due Wednesday 
Pet itions from students interested in 
running for an executive o ffice or posi­
t ion on the St udent Senate are due 
Wednesday . 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said pet i­
t ions for the April 18 student govern­
ment election must. be ret urned to t h e  
student .government office by 5 p . m .  
Petitions may b e  turned in t o  elec­
tions committee co-chairmen Audrey 
Berman or Dede Haught or t h e  
secretary in t h e  student government of­
fice, he added . 
Full-time students wit h a cumulative 
grade point average of at least 2 .3 ar-e 
eligible to run for o ffice. 
GOLD KIST 
GRADE A 
Whole Fryers 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
4/1 /84 THRU 4/7/84 
C harleston 
IGA 
Open 2 4  H rs .  
7 Days A Week 
BAN KROLL 
$600 
(Jiillii:iiiiilili§i) 
I . I Salad Bar 40 • j 
I Any purchase over 99' OFF� I L . PLU 23 @; 1  _ _  .. _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _  ;;..; 
c 
LB. 
IGA 
cats up· 
68� 
Candidates : committee 
made best interest picks 
by Mary Holland 
The two Eastern candidates who 
were passed over as finalists for 
Eastern's vice president of academic 
affairs position recently said they are 
confident the search committee made 
its selections in the best interest of the 
university. 
Jon Laible, dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences , and Margaret 
Soderberg, acting vice president for 
academic affairs, were not selected as 
finalists by the search committee to 
name a new vice president for 
academic affairs. 
The search committee will begin in­
terviews o f  the five finalists on Apri l  
1 0. 
The five .candidates include James F .  
Adams ,  Daniel A .  Felicetti , J a n e  W .  
Loeb , Warren S m i t h  a n d  Stephen 
Weber . 
Soderberg said Tuesday that she i's ' 
" sure that the search committee work­
ed with care for the best interest of  the 
university . " 
Soderberg was also a candidate for 
vice president for academic affairs i n  
1 980 after t h e  resignation of  Thomas 
Bond . Stanley Rives,  Eastern ' s  current 
presiden t ,  was selected to succeed 
Bon d .  
Soderberg said she would n o t  com­
ment. on whether she had plans to app­
ly for another position at Eastern or 
another university .  
" My permanent j o b  here is  associate 
vice president for academic affairs , "  
she said .  " For m e  t o  make any other 
comment would be to make them on 
personal things which I feel would be 
i nappropriate at this time . " 
Although Laible said he would have 
liked to have been a finalist so he could 
express his views concerning 
academics, he added that he is "confi­
dent" that the search committee chose 
the candidates it believes would best 
represent Eastern. 
"I would assume the committee has 
selected the five candidates they believe 
have the best possibility of being the 
vice president for academic affairs they 
think we need," he said. 
Laible added that he intends to re­
main as dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 
Members of the search committee 
said Tuesday that all candidates were 
given equal consideration in  the selec­
tion of the five finalist s .  
Barbara Owens,  chairman o f  the 
search committee, said she could not 
comment on why the two Eastern can­
didates wer� not selected as finalists .  
Search committee member Pat 
Wright said that being currently 
employed at Eastern could work as 
either an advantage or .disadvantage in 
the search process. 
" I  think it  could work either way for 
an internal candidate, "  Wright said . 
H owever, Wright said he could not 
comment further because he does not 
' ' want to betray any confidences the 
committee has established . "  
Gerald . Sullivan, another search 
committee member , agreed that any in­
ternal candidate is  a " k nown entity" 
and that the factor could work either 
for or against the candidate.  
He added that he believes the 
finalists selected are " very strong can­
didates . "  
OSCAR MAYER 
ALL MEAT 
LB . PACKAGE 
Regular or Jumbo 
SUNKIST SWEET 'N JUICY 
Navel 
oranges 
GENERIC 
• CAL. $ 1 67 
• 80Z.3 FOR s1 
2 %  Milk . 
YfVA 
Yogurt . . . . .  
BLUE BONNET QUARTERED 5 3 ¢ Margarine . . . .  16 0Z. 
TAYLORS REGULAR OR DIP 59c Potato Chips . . .  •oz. 
NESTLE CRUNCH or HEATH 
&PK.s 1 1 9 Ice cream Bars 
M-W-F . . . . . . . . . . . 6am 
M-W-F . . . . . . . . . . .  S 'pm 
M-W . . . . . . . . . . . .  3pm 
M-W . . . . . · . · . . . . . 4pm 
M-W . . . .  : . . . . . . .  6pm 
T-R . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9am 
T-R . . . . . : . . . .  , . . .  4pm 
T-R . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spm 
T-R . . . . . . . . . . . . , 6pm 
T-R . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7pm 
T-R . . . · . . . . . . . . . . noon 
$1 S Monthly 2xwk. 
$20 Monthly 3xwk. 
� 141 1 Nl��s tl..IJll I 
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14.t�=��.r' • 7 :30 
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University Ballroom 
AD M I SS I O N  
50¢ 
G reatest Car 
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F i lm. 
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Th is is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Ill. 
Oh. sure. we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artifk(ial cheese. ski m p  
on the i t e m s  and t h e n  sel l  
ii two for one. But we 
just don't bel ieve in doing 
business that way. 
For' over 20 years. we· ve 
been making the best . 
pizza we know how. and 
we' ve been del iveri ng it 
free. in 30 m i nutes or less. 
Cal l  us. tonight.  
Drivers carry under $20. 
C> 1 982 Domino's Pizza. I nc 
. ·  r·········-···--·-····-, 
· I 
· SI $
1 .00 off any 1 6" I pizza 
1 · One coupon per pizza I 
I Expires: 6/30/84 I 
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I
I Phone: 348·1 626 I I _ 30582 I 2901 I 
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I . I 
I · · , I 
I ® I 
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Counci l decides to table 
improvement resol ution·s 
UB makes tentative plan 
for upcoming Crazy Daze 
1 by Kevin McDermott 
The Charleston City Counci l Tues­
fa_y unanimously_ voted to table four 
• • olmions �·onceming !)Ublic un­
pr0ve.:ments tL• clarity theu language. 
F i n a n c e  C o m m 1s�1o n e r  · o h n  
Bcusch said the four areas i n  ques­
tion , Heritage Woods , Clayton­
DeRousse, Nielson a n d  t h e  Garfield 
addition , are under subdividing 
agreements between the city and 
various contractors.  
Under such an agreement , the con­
tractor renovates the property to 
standards set  by the city and in ret urn 
the city agrees to take over the future 
maintenance of the property .  
Wayne Lanman, streets and public 
improvements commissioner, said the 
resolutions were temporarily put on 
hold "to clarify the language, more 
than anything . ' '  
However, the council agreed t o  
ti.mend one o f  the resolutions., follow ­
ing the advice of City Attorney Tony 
Sunderman that .Villiam sburg Dnve 
m rhe Heritage Wood<; Mea not be in­
cluded in the agreement . 
Sunderman said the road had not 
been kept up to city standards .  " It ' s  
falling apart , ' ·  he said.  
In  other business , the council voted 
to continue the mosquito abatement 
program under Dennis Underwood , 
whose services have been employed 
by the city in the past . 
The council also approved two bids 
concerning city  u n i fo r m s  a n d  
chemicals for water treatment , but it 
voted to advertise for new bids for 
water distribution parts because of 
what Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer called 
"irregularities" in the previous bids. 
Mondale ______ from page 1 
roll, winning several early primaries claim that only he can capture the 
and caucuses. White House for the Democrats. 
But Mondale quit campaigning as a While there are still hundreds of 
by Justin Greene 
The Unh crs1ty Board Tuesday 
discu<.sed plans for upcoming even_ts, 
includmg a tentative schedule for 
Crazy Daze week . 
?vJarcy Garling, Crazy Daze and 
Homecoming coordinator, said Crazy 
Daze week wi l l  begin wit h a perfor­
-:mance by the Hot Chandy Band at 2 
p . m .  April 29 on the Library Quad . An 
ice cream social will follow the perfor­
mance . 
Mainstage coordinator Barry But -
ford said a video dance is scheduled for 
8 to 1 0  p. m . April 30 in the U nion 
Grand Ballroom . . 
Comedian Tim Cavanaugh will per­
form at 8 p. m. May l at Pickles 
restaurant in the Union. 
In addition ,  free computer portraits 
will be taken from l to 8 p.m. May l in 
the Union Station and the movie "The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show" will be 
shown at 8 and IO p.m. and midnight 
in the Union Ballroom. 
Performing arts coordinator Kathy 
Walsh said other events planned. for 
April include a performanc.e by the ""Big , 
Band Machine at 8 p.m. April 5 in the 
Union Ballroo m .  
Hurh'an potential coordi nator \iterry 
Watson s.aid a variery show. off ered in 
:onJ uI'ct.on with Black Aw.i.r ... n�ss 
Week , is scheduled f<,lr 1 i . m .  Arni 1 2  
i n  the UrJon Ballroom 
· Watson aoded rhat an a\irii iss10n 
price o f  75 cent s  will be charged . 
Also , concert coordinator John 
Karo l said Milton Berle may perform 
at Eastern during Parents Weekend . · 
Special events coordinator Jamie 
Dugo said the Mr.  E . l. U .  Contest has 
been rescheduled for 6 p.m. April 29 in  
the Union Grand Ballroom . 
I n  other business , UB Chairman 
Floyd Akins said the four  coordinators 
for the fall  semester will be selected 
and approved at the April 18 UB 
meeting. 
Coordinators will be selected for 
public relations, human potential and 
special events. Akins added that some 
summer programming positions will 
also be open. 
In other business, Akins said six UB 
members will attend the National 
Association of Campus Activities con­
vention in Carbondale on April 13-1 5  serenely confident front-runner and delegates to be chosen, each state that 
became the aggressor in the race, mov- Mondale wins makes it that much dif- Pending from page 1 ing on to ·defeat Hart in the Illinois ficult for Hart. -----------"'---
primary two weeks ago and taking aim "If we lose, we're in trouble. But if a surplus of nat ural gas that t he com- by a buyer, after Panhandle has con-
in New York. we win, they're going to have to make pany had to purchase from t h e  federal t racted it , we still must purchase it 
Hart said New York was not that a pretty good grab at our coattails to government. becaus� of a ' take or pay ' obligation in  
critical to his chances for the nomina- catch up," was his assessment. Tayior said a federal law requires 1 he cont ract , "  Taylor explained . 
tion, and he already was looking ahead Hart said the state was less criticial that Panhandle Eastern cont ract Panhandle currently has a $ 1 .5 
to Pennsylvania. to his "new ideas" candidacy and nat ural gas in the amounts t hat con- billion surplus of unused gas because 
But New York is the kind of state demonstrated with an afternoon of sumers predict they will  use during an of the warm winters in 1982 and 1983 
that a Democrat must carry to defeat campaigning and fund raising in assigned time period . which caused a decrease in gas sales, he 
President Reagan next fall, and the Philadelphia that he already is looking " I f  any ext ra cont racted gas is nor not ed . 
Mondale victory would blunt Hart's ahead. purchased within in a five year period 
.... . . . .. . .. . . .. ...... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ....... .. . . . .. . .. ... ... .. . . . ... .... . � ! Ti me is Running Out! H u rry ! . , i 
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*1 st pr ize  3000 Disc  Came ra 
* 2 nd pr ize  $1 0 O SCO g ift cert if i cate 
* 3 rd pr ize F ree ro l l  of f Hm a nd process i ng 
* Must enter by Satu rday morni ng 
Apr i l  7 to be el igi ble for prizes . 
* Sti l l  ti me to get those rol ls of fi l m  
developed (I n by 1 0:00 a.m. Thu rsday 
back by F r iday p.m.) 
. ! .And look coupons for you · to SAVE MO N EY too! 
OSCO-E I SN � R  P l az a  
Open 8:00-1 0:00pm Mon.-Sun .  
Phone 345-7068 
/ 
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.We 've got Style
 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
OFFICE: Lantz R9om 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 -282 1 . DIRECTOR: Dr. David C .  Outler SECRET ARY: Kathy Ford 
DEADLINES 
Table Tennis Doubles (Men and Women) . . . . . .  Thurs. Apr. 5 
Tennis Doubles ( M en and Women )  . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs. Apr. 5 
R iflery (Men and Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Fri. Apr.· 6 
Badminton Singles ( M�n and Women )  . . . . . . . .  Tues. Apr. 10 
Free Throws (Men and W0men)  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed. Apr. 1 1  
Gymnastics (Men and Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues. Apr. 17 
Badminton (Co:.Rec Doubies) . .  · . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  Wed. Apr. 18 
TABLE TEN N IS DOU BLES INFORMATION : Novice, Advanced 
and Pro Divisions for both M en and Women. Single elimination 
tomeys begi_n at 7 pm· on Lantz South Deck on Thursday, Apri l  
5th. Enter "On-the-Spot" with v�ilidated ID. There must be four 
or more entries in a division before Champion T -Shirts can be 
awarded th�.winner. Match equals best 2 of 3 2 1  point games. 
TEN N IS DOU SLES IN FO : Separate Men's and Women's 
Single elimination tourneys in Novice, Advanced and Pro 
sions. Doubles team must play at level of the best of th " 
ners skil l  level. Val id ID card requ i red . E nter at the 
Lantz Room 1 4 7 .  
R IFLERY I N F O : ' M e n 's and Women's Singles , Daup! 
Doubles and 4 man/woman team competition .  Must 
partner(s) befoce shooting.�9,9.t) p�ticipant ruust ' 
Office to select 'shooting t ime . Shooting held Mon 
9- 1 2 from 7 - 1  0 pm . All equ i ptment ·provided . N6r 
BADM I NTON SI NGLES I N FO :  Enter "On-the-$p 
· South gym by 7 . p . m .  Tues . Apri l  1 0th . '  Val id 
Novice , Advanced and Pro levels . S ingle E l imi11. 
FREE THROWS CONTEST I N F O :  E nter with :��U 
thwest corner of Lantz Gym between 3 and 9 p;� .  
1 1th. Compete as an ind ividual and/or as a memH�r 
or 5 woman team. Each person shoots 50 shots>l 
25. Team scores are total made by the 5 m em ber 
men and top 1 0 women individuals advance to 1 00 sho 
held Thurs. AprH 12th at 7 p. m. in Lantz. Team affi l iatio 
be indicated prior to shooting. 
GYMNASTICS M EET INFO : Held in Lantz Gymnastics 
beginning at 7 p. m. on Thursday, April 1 9. Men's even re : 
Side Horse , Parallel Bars , Horizontal Bar , Floor Exercise , 
Vaulting, and All-Around. Women's events: Floor exercise , 
Vaulding, Balance Beam, Uneven Parallel Bars, and All- . ·  
Around. Team consists of one All-Around , and one special ist 
per event. A special ist may participate in · any number of 
events ; therefore there rnay be as few as 2 or as many as 7 
men or 5 women on one team: Event rules available at the 1-M 
Office. Mr. John Schaefer , Physical Education Instructor is the 
Meet Co-Ordinator. 
B�DMINTON MIXED DOU BLES INFO : Enter "On-the-Spot" at 
McAfee South Gym by_ ? p. m. Wednesday , April 18. Novice, 
Advanced, and Pro 1evels. Singles Elimination Tourneys. 
Match is best 2 of 3 1 5 point games. Must play at the level of · 
the better of the two partners. Must be four or more couples in 
a division play before Champion T-Shirts will be awarded ·win-
SOFTBALL GAME POLICY : In Intramural softball games, no in­
ning can start after the hourf i. e. 5 p. m. sharp or 6 p.m. sharp. 
This rule is needed to insure enough time for those games to 
be played before dark. All officials should synchronize their  
_watch with the 1-M Office clock. If a game ends in a tie, both 
teams will be awarded a victory for determining el igibi l ity into 
the playoffs. 
Games wil l  consist o'f 7 innings, excepting a game in which 
after 5 or more complete innings a team is 1 O .  or more runs 
ahead. If a home team is ahead after 4 % innings is the winner.  
For 6 p. m. games which may be halted because of 
darkness, four complete innings, 3 % if home team is winning , 
wil l  be considered a complete game. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING 
ALL-UNIVERSITY INTRAM URAL CHAMPIONS 
Co-Rec Vol leybal l "A" Division:  LITE ALL-STARS 
Roster : Steve Albright , · Carmen Allen,  Jane Bradfield , Dennis 
Cler ,  Bob Glazier , Juriel l Maton, Eric Wieneke , and Brad Dol l .  
Co-Rec Volleyball " B ' '  Division : KTBO 
er: Keith Blyth e ,  Pat Courtney,  J i m  Goumas ,  Lyn n e  B la ir , 
Watson, Patty Nemmer ,  Terry Diescher ,  Rosa Goeckner ,  
d Kim Dal ida. 
Men's Tubeless Water Polo : KU NTZ TRUC KERS 
.��¥� r ••·· ',lo ltol ina , · Art Tramutolo , Rob Cepie l ik ,  Ray Kreut-· z1ge ich ,  Steve Gw i nn ,  J ett Johnson , Pau l  Bartak , 
a�d eq�r'arr�n .  . ---� - . :- .  � . . .. . . 
' ·  ;;;•fj/ > \,'\/omen's " A "  Basketbal l :  THE 1 529er's 
.Be t Joch im , Jane- Zwilling , Mary Geimer ,· DonM 
n Stalter , Chris  Sctiwehr ,  Lisa Broske , Diane 
retch en Braker ,  Terri Donovan , Sharon Cizek,  
's Basketbal l " A "  Division: C H ICAGO C O N N ECTION 
Darrick "Hico" El l is ,  Tony Thomas , Tim Shaw , Terry 
r, Rick Kestner ,  Robert Wi l l iams ,  Ortega Jackson , Doug 
gan , J eff Pennington . Marice Martin .  
M e n 's Basketbal l " B "  Division : BLU E  V E I N ERS 
r :  M ike Wilson ,. M ike N i ebrugge , J eff White , John 
n ,  Ted Gravenhorst , Todd Neu , Keith Kroeger,  Rod 
ue, Scott Tracy,  Paul Brannick,  and John McC leod . 
. Men's Basketbal l "C" Division: BREAK AWAY SPEED 
Roster : J. Guy Call ipari , Aldo_ Esposito , E ric Hartman , Greg 
M ellor ,  Rick Lancing, Tom - Chmela , Kevin Kyle , Chris 
Hagermen , Steve Brace, and Paul Ke l ly. 
ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
SPRING RECREATION HOURS ARE NOW · 1 N EFFECT FOR 
THE LANTZ BUILDING : Lantz will close at 9 p. m. daily for the 
remainder of the school year. If the weather should remain un­
favorable , the faci l ity wi l l  be kept open until 1 O p . m .  for use is 
large enough. 
. TH E MCAFEE GYM WEIGHTROOM IS OPEN MONDAY THRU 
THURSDAY FROM 4 p. m. until 8 p. m. AN D WILL REMAIN 
OPEN THAU MAY 10. 
THE MCAFEE GY M IS NOT OPEN FOR FREE PLAY. PLEASE 
USE THE LANTZ FACILITY. IF IT IS  TOO C ROWDED , SEE 
THE SUPERVISOR ABOUT HAVING MCAFEE OPENED. 
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udents return to the horse-and.-buggy · 1 
Von Brock 
one who has been to downtown 
ton lately may have thought 
e hallucinating when they saw 
and carriage moving down the 
, they weren' t  hallucinating. 
sic Coach Service ' '  is a new 
s which is owned and operated 
ern seniors Jeff Majewski and 
Root . 
bars downtown , "  Maj e ­
w s k i  said . 
"A two-dollar dona­
tion per person will get 
them a ride from campus 
to town and back i f  they 
want , "  Root said.  
WEDNESDAY at 
TED'S 
Champaign's No. 1 
. Rock and Roll Band 
"Rathskeller" 
Songs by Silmmy Hagar. 
Journey. Billy Squire. 
The Romantics and Def Leppard! 
I 
I I 
9 .  
l•.n ·o I C:  I� wski said,  " When we were on 
t Coast , we went through New 
City and saw this  t ype of t h ing 
Root added that i f  a 
customer doesn ' t  l ive too 
far from the regular 
route, they will  pick up 
the customer at their 
front door and take them 
t o  t h e  square at no ext ra 
l:z 
()()( 1 6  oz. : 
glass Busch I " 
n offered a chance t o  buy a 
the idea t o  begin a horse-drawn 
rtation service i n  Charleston 
mind , he added . 
t said,  "We came back from 
as break th is  year wi th  a lot o f  
and w e  want ed t o  b u y  a boat 
summer. ' '  
ever, sensing a n  opport u n i t y  t o  
. cost . 
A n y  s t u d e n t s  o r  
residents interested in  us­
ing t h e  horse an carriage 
service may call e i t her 
M ajewski or Root . 
" Right now , abou t  70 
percent o f  our  customers 
Seniors Jeff Majewski and Kevin Root found an 
easy way to have fun and make money at the same 
time with the "Classic Coach Service. "  ( News photo 
by Kelly Huff) 
s i n ce t hey started .  
Get in for 
ONLY 5()( from 
8-10 w/coupon 
----cooPOfi __ _ 
I I I 
I 
I 
I I 
me money and have fu n at the 
ime,  they in vest ed i n  t h e  horse 
riage instead . 
are s tuden t s , " Root noted, "but  as t h e  
weat her get s warmer, w e  expect more 
ci t izens to st art t a k i n g  advan t age o f  
our  services . "  ' 
" W i t h i n  t he next m·o n t h ,  we plan t o  
r i g  u p  a team o f  horses for weekend 
hay rides , "  he added . 
One problem involved the lack of 
park i ng for t h e  horse and carriage on 
the Charlest o n  square. Be a wise owl 
ssic Coach Service" ru n s  a 
route aro u n d  6t h and 7 t h  
Th u rsday t h rough Sat urday 
p.m . unt i l  t h ere i s  n o  long.er a 
for t heir serv ices . 
are doing. t h i s  to provide a scr­
Charleston and t o  help st uden t s  
v e  h a d  too m uch t o  d ri n k  a t  t he 
Majews k i  said,  " The police ch ief has 
been ext remely coopera t i ve wit h us . "  
" We' ve j ust  t ried t o  cooperate as 
much as possible and not  cause any 
problem s , "  Root sai d .  H owever, he 
added t h at some problems have arisen 
345-6818 
405 Lincoln Ave., Charl ... on. 
(In Vnf.,.reft)I VJll•• ) 
BLOCKBUS TER SA LE! 
. · � · " -· 
maxell liD 90 
1 rK·s 
LOTH ING 
Phone 348-77 1 0  
maxel l  .
Six 
Pack 
$1 588 
Sale Ends 4 - 3 0 - 8 4  
SPRING I NTO 
· SAVINGS 
ee Jeans 
V2 PRlCE 
Dress Blues (pre-washed) 
Street Blues (un-washed) 
I other Jeans Sale Priced! 
" A  proposal t o  change a no-parking 
zone t o  a carriage stop i s  going before 
t he c i ty  counci l , "  Root said .  H e  ex­
plai ned t hat s ince Ch arles ton road laws 
deal s t r ic t ly w i t h  m o t o r-d r i v e n  
vehicles, no license '!V a s  n eeded . 
I n  addi t i o n ,  Root said he and Ma­
j ews k i  were faced wi t h the problem of 
keeping horse manure o ff t he st reet s .  
-advert i se 
i n  The 
Dally Eastern News 
classi fi eds 
M I� ii ;t • l • lilij i • J :a• l i i 3 ;II 
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: Baked : : ti:1r3:13:It!i• : 
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: carry Out Special : 
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! S ���1�1ue i 
I I 
·I Offer Good on carry-Out Only I Sunday tr,ru Thursday 
I thru Apri l  26 I 84. - 1 
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University B�ard Expa ndi ng a nd 
.Growi ng To Serve You Better 
+" ..,.,.,.,, :��-
Floyd Akins, U B  Chairman 
by Carolyn Guerrieri 
Floyd Akins, a junior,  speech/communication 
major, is the new Chairman of U niversity Board . 
Akins has been involved with U B  for a year as the 
· Productions Coordinator. As chairman , he 
oversees the function of U B  and the workings of 
its committees. 
· Akins says no major changes wil l  be made i n  
UB.  He is interested in achieving a tightly struc­
tured organization ; so �II  UB members will know 
each other and work as one .  
His main concern is t o  present t h e  kind o f  good 
programming students appreciate . He wants the 
student body to support UB and its programs . This 
support will generate funds , enabling UB to get 
better entertainment for students . 
According to Akins,  UB will have to spend 
money to ma�.e money and tQ research each. per -
formance before bringing entertainment to the 
campus . 
Akins is sincerely interested in bringing quality 
entertainment to the students and is taking steps 
tq accomplish this. 
r * 
·*)1$;�. "" .  
Mary Gaulke, Lectures 
Kathy Walsh, Performing Arts 
U niversity Board would like to welcome the new 
coordinators for the lectures , productions,  perfor­
mir:ig arts and video tape comm ittees . 
Coordinators include Mary Gaulke , lectures ; 
Kent Dixon , productions; Kathy Walsh , performing 
arts and Dan Palicke , video tape committee . 
Mary Gaulke became a coordinator because 
she wanted to become more involved with school .  
" I  th ink being on a U B  committee is a good way to 
get involved with students, "  she said . 
"This position contributes to my major and it is 
also a lot of fun , "  Dan Palicka said . " I  think our 
committee is achieving much by providing .enter­
tainment for many students , "  he added . 
Coordinators · are . kept busy , selecting and 
preparing for the events their committees spon­
sor . 
The productions committee provides the 
technical support for most UB sponsored events. 
"We work the sound , l ights, and provide the labor 
needed for concerts and the upcoming Greek 
Tim Mulho lland, UB Vice-Chairman 
Tim Mulholland , a junior , political science major, 
is the new Vice Chairman of U niversity Board . He 
was the U B  Lecture Coordinator.  
His responsbilities as vice president involve 
working with budgets, taking minutes of UB 
meetings and planning the UB banquet. He also 
plans recruitment and would l ike to attract more 
members to U B  through a broad publicity cam­
paign . 
As vice chairman , Mulholland is improving com­
munication within the executive committee of U B .  
He implemented the use o f  coordinator 
notebooks . These notebooks wi l l  ease the transi­
t ion of incoming coordinators by explain ing the 
necessary duties of each position . 
Mulhol land says his position gives him the op­
portunity to improve his managerial skil ls and to ef­
f�cienUy manage his time . 
According to Mulholland , U B  is operating well 
and with the chairman plans to carry out the 
previous goals implemented by the former of­
ficers , N ancy Martin and Susie Newkirk . 
�;.:· .�..:- �·- - -�j� :, ...._._ .... 
Dan Pal icke� Video Tape 
Sing , "  Dixon said . 
The performing arts committee selects and pro­
motes various acts at Eastern . This committee 
recently brought the performing repertoire, The 
National Players, to Eastern and wi l l  be bring ing 
the Big Band Machine , a twenties and thirties style 
swing band , to campus on Apri l  5, Walsh said.  
The video tape com mittee buys and shows 
movies, concerts and sports events ,  and films stu­
dent activities. 
These films are shown on the television on the 
second floor i n  the Un ion , Palicka said .  
Students , who missed or  would like to see 
Greek Week again , will be able to see highl ights 
on the U nion television , brought to you by Pi l icka's 
committee . 
Last , and not least , the lecture committee brings 
many interesting and informative speakers to cam­
pus, Gaulke said .  
Gaulke said that her  committee wi l l  present on 
April 1 1  Loren Jenkins , a pul itzer prize winner for 
his i nternational reporting .  
Bu ll itt 
The U B  Movie Committee presents Bull itt , 
i ng  Steve McQueen , today at 7 p . m .  in the U 
s ity Ballroom.  
Bul l itt isn ' t  l ike most  cops . Dressed in I 
shoes and turt le-neck pu l l -overs, he is cons 
reported to his superiors for m isconduct a 
being a d isruptive influence . 
But when some rare Chicago blood starts 
ing , they give Bull i tt the mop . The plot gi 
sight about the way things work - hospitals ,  
police , young politicians . Bu l l itt takes a rare 
gangsters , kinky hotels and love affairs . 
movie cl imaxes with the famous chase on. 
Francisco's hi l ly terrain . 
"One of the best movies I ' ve seen this year 
the most exciting 25 minutes of c inema I 've 
in I don' t  know how long ! "  
Saturday R 
"A winner ,  it fastens your seat belt from 
start . A super movie ! ' "  
Cosmop 
" Edge of the seat tension and super cool 
mance by Steve McQueen . · · 
w·ar Games 
War Games wil l be shown Friday , Aprl 
6 : 30 ,  9 and 1 1  : 3 0  p . m . in the Grand Ballr 
E njoy this top-rated fi lm for just $ 1 . 50 .  
Lightman , a h i g h  school student with a 
computers and video games . wants to 
gam e .  He accidentally taps into the d 
depart m e n t ' s  c o m puter  and u n know 
challenges i t  to a game of thermonuclear w 
The problems is the computer doesn " t  know 
. game and David doesn " t  know ifs war. 
War Games - is it a game or is it real? See' 
be su re ! 
Performi ng Arts 
Presents 
The Big Ba nd Machine 
U B  Performing Arts presents THE BIG 
MAC H I N E  on Thursday , Apri l  5 at 8 : 00 p . m  
G rand Ballroom . Take a nostalgic musical j 
through the 4 0 ' s  and 5 0 ' s and dance 
sounds of Count Bas i e ,  Glenn Mi l ler ,  Woo 
man and others . Students w i l l  be charg 
$ 2 . 50 per person with a special price for c 
of $ 4 . 0 0 .  Anyone wearing a costume fr 
4 0 ' s  or 5 0 ' s  wii l  receive an addit ional 50 
coun t .  Admission for genera l  public is $ 5 .  
person . 
Somethi ng O ld 
Somethi ng New 
by Merry Watson· 
U niversity Board's Human Potential 
and the Black Student Union will present "A 
ty Show" on April 12 at 7 p . m .  in the 
Ballroom.  
" A  Variety Show" features many of 
most talented students in some 
categories . 
I ncluded in this special event are a fashion 
which features Jennifer Joannes and Chris 
Eatmon , singing , cheerleading and porn-porn 
a "Hot M ix Dance" ,  oldies but goodies pan 
a performance by the black Greeks and 
much more . 
Persons attending the show many regis 
drawing to be held the night of the show . 
" A  Variety Show" is presented as a part of 
Awareness Week. 
So if the last talent show that you saw 
long ago" you can't  remember i t ,  don't 
opportunity ! I t ' l l  be a show you won't torg� 
Wednesday, Apri l 4 ,  ·1 984 
dent vol u nteers tested 
eneral subject areas 
Applegate 
designed to measure students'  
ge in general education subj ect 
administered recently to 1 60 
'Students. 
Whitley, coordinator for 
education , said the American 
Test ing-C o l l eg e  O u t p u t  
ent Program (ACT-COMP) 
sed of several tests  which in­
wide range of i n formation 
n Eastern ' s  general educat ion 
y said t h e  Council  on 
·c  Affairs  decided to ad­
the test to use its resul ts  as an 
ent to measure how we' re do­
eral educat ion . "  
' l ion, h e  said the  resu l t s  " w i l l  
o learn more about t he general 
program . "  
y added that  the test i s  
an informat ion source,  and 
es  .are planned cu rren t ly fo r 
s general ed ucat ion program . 
t was adminis tered M a rch I 
ut 1 60 test volu n t eers con­
students  who began t heir  col­
r at East ern ,  as well  as  
;studen ts , " he sai d .  
t w a s  g iven to  a m i xed group 
ce detain 
y's son 
;lord an 
n of Sen . Max Co ffey has 
rged w i t h  fi v e  cou n t s  o f  
and o n e  <;ou n t  o f  a t t em p t ed 
in connect ion  w i t h  a S u n day 
break - i n  at  a M a t t oo n  car 
, State 's  A t t orney N a n cy 
Tuesday .  
ug las  M.  C o ffey , 2 2 ,  of 
, , appeared before Assoc i a t e  
h t on Waller at  t he Coles 
ircu it  Cou rt Tuesday t o set 
sched ule a prel i m i nary  hear­
said .  
bond was set at  $4 ,000 a n d  
ary hearing was scheduled 
arch 9, she added . 
arles ton sher i ff' s o ffi ce 
said Co ffey posted bond at 
ay and was released . 
was arrested by Mat t oon 
5 :30 a .m.  Su nday a fter  he 
broke i n t o  Rasmussen 
IOOO Lake Land Blvd . ,  and 
Corvet te .  
mussen , car  dealersh ip  
entry into  the  building was 
gh a rear window. 
&. Bud Lt. 
5� oz 
Prizes * 
y - Al l  Night 
r Beer Garden 
of students  to al low Eastern o fficials to 
exami n e  a cross sect ion of test results,  
he  added . 
Whit ley said that n ext fall the  test 
will be administered to a group o f  fi rst 
semester freshmen, who will take the 
t est agai n  their sen ior year .  
"This  wi l l  give the univers i tya l inear  
s tudy group.  The only  problem i s  that  
only about 54 percen t  of t h e  group can 
be expected to graduate from Eastern . 
The others will transfer t o  other 
schools or go on to pro fessional  
schools , "  he  sai d .  
Whit ley said t hat t h e  resu l t s  from t h e  
experimental  group should b e  broken 
down by the m i ddle o f  Apri l .  
O n e  port ion  of t h e  ACT7COM P  test  
i s  comprehensive, which i ncludes a 
taped fi ve-minute  . presentat ion and 
wri t t en elements ,  he said . 
H e  added that t he com prehensive · 
port ion of t h e  test  " i s very accurat e . "  
H owever , he said t hat t h e  com prehen­
s ive  test  is h a.rd to ad m i n i st e r  a n d  cost s 
$ 1 8  per student . 
" The other form of t h e  ACT-COM P 
is a n  object ive t est , which is less expen­
s ive,  about $ 1. 0  per s tuden t ,  and · i .,  
eas ier  t o  prov.ide a n d  a d m i n i s t er , "  h e  
sai d .  
* JUN IORS * 
Apri l l Qth i s  the LAST DAY 
to register for the 
WRITI NG COM PETENCY EXAM 
Register at Testi ng Serv ices 
208 Student Serv ices B ldg .  
· 1 . 0 . and $5 .00 DU E AT TI M E  OF "REG I STRATI ON 
' . .  
1 1 
f. 
·Wedlaesday's 
1 2  . . AprU 4, 1 984 . 
a�ified ads Report errors hnmeclletely et 511 ·211 2. A correct ed wil ..... edition . ........ nolllled, .. CMftOt be ......... ... rect •d •fter ha llrat lnHrtlon. Dudlln• 2 p.m. prewloua dey. 
Wednesday's 
TV 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flintstones · 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Scooby-Ooo 
3-Barnaby Jones 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Addams Family 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 0-Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Gill igan 's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave I t  To Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
1 0-Little House : A New 
Beginning 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Laverne & Shirley 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 ?-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
Basebal l :  Phi ladelphia at 
Atlanta. 
5:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 o-News� 
3-Newscope' 
9-0ne bay at a nme 
1 2-3- 2 - 1 Contact 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
ACROSS 
1 Booth 
1 -- Gatos, 
city in Calif. 
9 TV's "The ­
of Life" 
14 Mushroom 
caps 
15 High mountain 
16 Type of 
committee 
17 Up to the time 
of 
18 Yellow­
flowered plant 
20 Interlinked 
series 
2% British gun 
23 -- et 
quarante, 
gambling 
game 
24 Concorde, e.g. 
25 Unfeeling 
29 Luzon volcano 
32 Hymns 
33 -- non grata 
36 Of the ear 
37 Distant 
38 Area 
40 Barry of 
songdom 
42 Tars 
43 Unusual 
person 
44 Sincere 
45 Nourished 
48 Graduates 
50 Rainbowlike 
play of colors 
52 What a pop 
song " never 
promised" 
57 Scott hero 
59 Cotton fabric 
60 0rganic 
compound 
61 Lay an ­
(bomb) 
12 Lab burners 
Digest 
crossword 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbill ies 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
6:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Bob Hope 
3,  1 0-0ne Day At A Time 
9-Movie : "Conrack. " ( 1 9 7 4 )  
J o n  Voight portrays Pat Con· 
roy, who taught disadvantag­
ed black chi ldren on a South 
Carolina island.  
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7  , 3 8-Fal l Guy 
7:30 p.m. 
� . 1 0-Mama Malone 
7:35 p.m. 
4-Movie:  " Destry . "  ( 1 9 5 4 )  
Audie Murphy a s  the shy 
lawman and Mari Blanchard as 
the dance-hall  gal . 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movie:  Karen Valentine 
plays "Jane Doe, "  an 
amnesiac who is reel ing from 
an attempt on her life - and 
is hounded by a psychopath 
as wel l .  
1 2-Walk Through t h e  20th 
Century 
1 7 , 38-Dynasty 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Dollble Trouble 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5. 20-St . Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 2-Different Dixie : Portraits 
63 Guy 1 1  Vouchers 
of E:hange. 
1 7  , 38-Hotel 
9:30 p.m. 
9-ln n  News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-SOap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0--Police Story 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
1 7 , 38-Nightl ine 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "F. Scott Fitzgerald 
and The Last of the Belles' . "  
( 1 9 7 4 )  Richard Chamberlain 
as the novelist . working on a 
1 9 2 8  short story about his 
romance with Zelda ( Blythe 
Danner) . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie :  "The Pumpkin 
Eater . "  ( 1 964)  Anne Bancroft 
and Peter Finch star in story 
of study of a troubled mar· 
riage.  
1 7-Barney Mi l ler 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Without Warn· 
ing . "  ( 1 980) Extraterrestrials 
prey upon a small town . Jack 
Palance.  
Midnight 
3-Movie : ' The Four 
Feathers . "  Conclusio n .  
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
64 Observe 12 Stereo owners' 
37 " Except -­
sake only" : 
65 AchesoQ and 
Rusk 
DOWN 
1 Ex-pitcher 
Chandler 
2 Louise or 
Turner 
3 High : Prefix 
4 Flowery 
neckpieces 
5 Emmy­
winning 
comedienne 
6 Negligence, to 
a judge 
7 City in N . Y .  
8 A be  a t  the rails 
9 Devotee 
lO Totals 
concerns 
13 Fragrance 
19 Close, to poets 
21 Shank 
25 Tax man : 
Abbr. 
26 " Life is . . .  not 
doing --" :  0.  
W .  Holmes Jr.  
27 Zhivago's love 
28 Cousin of a 
cam po 
30 Star-shaped, 
as crystals 
31 Navigational 
system 
33 Huge hand 
34 Title 
35 Tanner's 
specialty 
See page 1 3  for answers 
E . B .  
Browning 
39 Explosive 
41 Acquire 
knowledge 
42 Emulated 
Roberta Flack 
44 Finish a dive 
45 -- mignon 
46 Like some 
leaves 
47 Pronounce-
ments 
49 Habit 
51 Females 
53 Surf sound 
54 Actress 
Merrill 
55 Dash 
56 Loch -
58 Anger 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave . Call 
345-63 1 3 .  
__________oo 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST . 
345- 7 9 8 1  6-9 p . m .  
_____ c-2/2 , 7 , W-4/25 
T_yping of any kind . Call  345-
1 2 7 2 .  
______ c- MWF-4/6 
!�;: . Help Wanted 
. ·� · ---------
Part-time help on farm . 
Phone 345-550 9 .  
_________ 4/ 1 0  
'7 Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private M ichgan 
boys/girls summer camps.  
Teac h :  swimming,  canoein g ,  
sai l ing,  waterski ing,  riflery , ar­
chery, tennis ,  golf, gym­
nastic s ,  sports, cam p i n g ,  
crafts , dramatics, OR riding . 
A l s o k i t c h e n , o f f i c e ,  
maintenance.  Salary $600 or 
more plus R & B .  Marc Seeger,  
1 76 5  Maple ,  · Northfield , IL 
60093.  
_________ 4 / 1 6 
P O S I T I O N  AVA I LA B L E : 
HOUSING PARENTS. ARC/Ef­
fingham County seeks a mar­
ried couple to provide l ive-in' 
supervision , guidance and sup­
port to six developmentally 
disabled adults in a group 
home sett ing (in Effingham ) .  
R e s i d e n t s  w o r k  a t  th e 
sheltered workshop Monday­
Friday. 
DUTIES:  Duties include meal 
p r e p a r a t i o n . g e n e r a l  
housekeeping and manage­
ment, supervision of assistant 
staff , and teaching daily l iving 
skil ls to residents. One spouse 
will work 40 hours per week.  
The other spouse wi l l  work ap­
proximately 2 0  hours per week 
and may hold a ful l-t ime job 
elsewhere or attend classes . 
OUALIFICATlONS: Must be 
at least 2 1  years of age and 
have a valid driver's license . I n ­
dividuals w i t h  previous work 
experience with handicapped 
preferred .  Most i m portant  
qualifications are maturity . 
stabil ity, dependability and the 
ability to bring out the best in 
other people .  
C O M P E N S A T I O N : T w o  
week Paid Training , Salary 
$ 1 4 , 900 · $ 1 6 .680,  One 
bedroom apartment (uti l it ies 
paid) , Meals , Health I nsurance . 
R etirement. Two week Paid 
Vacation . 
Persons who wish to be con­
sidered for the position are 
asked to submit a letter of in­
terest and a resume on or 
before APRI L  2 3 ,  1 98 4 .  
E mployment begins J u n e  1 . I n ·  
quiries should b e  made to 
ARC/Effingham County. 6 1  8 
West Mai n ,  Teutopol is .  IL .  
6 2 46 7 .  
4/ 1 1 
W A N T E D :  C r e a t i v e ,  
energetic individual to work 
consistently 2-4 hours per 
week, plac ing and f i l l ing 
posters on campus.  Earn 
$500 or more each school 
year. 1 -800- 243-66 7 9 .  
----�----419 
Desperate : Need a Basic 
OAP TUTO R .  Wil l  pay $. Call  
Maria or Sylvia 348-8085 . 
--------�.4 14 
Wanted 
Subleaser wanted for Spring 
'85 semester. 1 bedroom 
apartment near the square. Call 
Amy 348-06 7 9 .  
________ . _4/5 
• Rides/Riders 
One guy needs ride to 
Naperville area for 4/6-4/8.  
Call Brad 338 8 .  
_________ 416 
Need ride to Cincinnati area 
this weekend.  P lease call Ja-
nean at 5 7 7 9 .  
_________ 414 
" Roommates � "--
Neat, nonsmoking female for 
84-85 school year. Own room , 
close to campus, A/C , reduced 
summer rate . 348-0457 Lin­
da. 
--------�4/4 
Female subleasers needed 
for summer. C lose to campus. 
Rent negotiable.  Cal l  345· 
3 1 7 3 .  
--------� 416 
Needed : nonsmoking female 
to share a quiet. furnished 
apartment, very close to cam· 
pus .. $ 1 2 0  per month plus 
uti l ities . Call Tammy 58 1 · 
5 7 3 0 .  
4 1 6  
t• For Rent 
Apartment for summer. Great 
location to campus.  Balcony 
view and washers and dryers. 
Call  anytime.  345- 603 7 .  
_  c - 4 14 . 6 . 9  
r w o  G i r l s  n e e d e d  t < >  
;>ublease house for summer 
Two minutes from campus 
Phone 348-06 7 9 .  
4 6 
O\NOE lkiPS 
31 7-569-6705 31 7·51 
Rockvi l le, I N  47872 
NOW REN 
FOR SUM 
AND 
FALL 
close to campus 
Gameroom , pool , par 
1 0 % discount offered 
' REGENCY APARTME 
345-9 1 05 . . . . . . . .  Mon-
Sat 1 0-4 Sun 1 2 -4 
Campus dips 
P h i  Epsilon Kappa will meet Wednesday, 
April 4 at 3 : 30 p . m .  in Lantz pool lounge.  I n itia­
tion information will be presented.  All Physical 
Education majors and minors are welcome.  
Zoology C l u b  wil l  meet Wednesday, April 4 at  
7 : 30 p.m.  in  Life Science Room 2 0 1 . Everyone 
welcome. 
Public Relations Student Society of 
America wil l  meet Wednesday, April 4 at 7 : 00 
p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 2 2 8 .  Final ar­
rangements for PRSSA Career Day Workshop 
wil l  be discussed , national membership cer­
tificates and cards wil l  be distributed, and plans 
wil l  be made for University Hometown Release 
Center. 
SCJ will meet Wednesday , April 4 at 9 : 00 
p . m .  in Buzzard 1 04S. Members should bring in­
itiate nominations 
Campus Cl ips are published 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily 
office two business days before 
published (or date of event) . Inf 
include event , name of sponsoring 
( spelled out - no Greek letter 
date , time and place of event, pl 
pertinent information.  Name and 
of submitter must be included. CHps 
conflicting or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contact 
be edited for space available. Cfips 
after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadline day 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be 
only for any event. No clips wm 
phone. 
· 
y'•ct�ified ads Report errors lm1111dl1tely It 511 -211 2. A correct Id wltl 1ppeer In the next -edftloft. Unfnl nottfled, we cennot be relPOflallM for en lncor· rec:t 1d •fter It• tint Insertion. Oeldllne 2 p.m. previous dly. 1 3  
For Rent 
ie-,-.---,----4 1 1 3  extra large nice fur­
ent for four. $55 
for each. al l  utilities 
345· 4 7 5 7  after 
- - - _  4 1 3  
Roommate needed 
. Very n ice furnished 
washer dryer . cen ­
$ 1 1 0  a mo . plus 
Ask for Kari at 348· 
io-----�--00 
one bedroom apart­
e to campus for 
only . Call 348·0380. 
�-.,.---:--:--:- 4 5 l l y  f u r n i s h e d  3 
house . uptow n .  9 
. Call 348·0380 . 
ti For Rent 
FOR 84-85 SCHOOL YEAR. 
3 LEFT -Furnished for four at 
$ 1 1 5 / p e r s o n .  4 
LEFT -unfurnished for one or 
two at $ 1 1 0/person. Call Jan 
Eads at Howard S.  Ead� 
Realator. 345- 2 1 1 3 . 
_________ 4/ 1 3 
Coleman-Seitsinger Apart­
ments 1 6 1 1 Ninth St. Com­
pletely furnished ; 1 block east 
of O l d  M a i n . S u m m e r  
vacancy- 1 g i rl n e e d e d  
$ 60/month. Fall vacancies-3 
boys needed to complete 4-
uriit apartment; 1 girl needed to 
complete 3-unit apartment . 
Ca11 345· 7 1 36.  
_________ 416 
SUBLEASERS needed for 
summer. Apartment close to 
campus. central conditioning . 
balcony,  laundry facilities. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE ! '  Call 
345-7694.  
4 9  
Female subleaser needed for 
summer. Good location . ex­
c e l l e n t  h o u s e . P R I VATE 
bedroom . washer and dryer in ·  
eluded . Cal l  Jerri 348-7 5 9 7  
after 5 p . m .  
- - - - - - - - - - - 4 5 
1 Bedroom in house for sum· 
mer only.  Pets allowed . Call 
348- 7 6 5 5 .  
- -- - - ·- - - - -. 4 1 0  
Beautiful apt . for summer on· 
l y .  Located next to Caesars on 
4th Street . Call 345·5866.  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  4 1 0  
SPECIAL extra large nice fur·  
nished apartment for fou r .  $ 5 5  
a month for eac h .  a l l  ut i l i ties 
paid . Call 345- 4 7 5 7  after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
4 1 1  
Summer rooms in a big 
hoose for ent to females.  
near campus Reasonabl e .  
3 4 5 - 6 7 60 . 
4 4. 
Apt . for summer sublease 
Air Conditioned . · water .  & trash 
pai d . O n e  bedroom-re n t  
negotiable.  348- 7 9 2 0  
- - - - - - 4 6  
4 SUBLEASERS N E E D E D  
f o r  SUMMER ONLY ' Rent 
Negotiable .  close to campu s '  
3 4 5 - 5 2 63 . 
4 6  
I-yourself ' '  Classified Ad Form 
classification of: 
T: 1 4  cents per word first day, 1 O cents 
rd each consecutive day thereafter 
m 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
for amounts /es$ than $ 1 . 00. Lost & 
ads are run FREE for three days. 
ad and money in envelope and deposit 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
ess day before it is to run . The News 
the right to edit or refuse ads con-
Hbelous or in bad taste .. 
(Student rate half-
D Yes D No 
______ O Cash DCheck 
ti For Rent 
OLDETOWN IN SUMMER 
need subleasers for a 2 
bedroom. 4 man apartment. 
Reduced Rates! ! !  Cal l :  2237 , 
38 1 3 , 2 203, 2236. 
_________ 4/ 1 3  
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
n ished apt. for up to 6 
students. Very near campus. 
AIC , 1 0 mo. lease $600. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5 - 7 .  
__________oo 
1 ,  2 ,  3,  and 4 bedroom fur­
nished apts. for students for 
summer and/or fall & spring . 
Summer half-price. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 from 1'0- 1 1 & 5 - 7 .  
__________oo 
Clean one and two bedroom 
furnished , unfurnished. sum­
mer and/or fal l ,  near campus . 
summer half price, low utilities. 
Call  1 -543-3483 6-9 p . m .  
__________00 
Furnished 3 bedroom apart· 
ment, close to campus. 9 mo.  
lease. Cal l  348-0380. 
� .. � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Convert ib l e ,  1 98 0  Fiat  
Spider 2000 . Only 1 3 . 000 
mi les,  navy blue metali c ,  5-
speed . all,J!xtras . super sharp!  
$ 6 , 500 . Cal l  after 3 p .m.  345-
4957 or 235-4660.  
_________ 4 1 0  
1 9 7 9  Trans A m .  low miles. 
most options, garaged . very 
nice car. $ 6 , 800.  345 - 4 2 2 0 .  . 
4 6  
N E E D  DORM APPLIANCES? 
Refrigerator, 20'" color televi· 
sion , bunk beds and new 
carpetin g .  Prices negotiable .  
A!! in  g reat eonditio n .  Used on­
ly ONE year.  Call Shari 2 2 3 7 .  
_________4 1 3  
For Sale :  Farmgrou n d .  6-60 
acres . I n c l u d e s  pastu r e .  
woods.  pond.  farmstead . Gi l  
Wilson . 34 5 - 2 2 83 . 
- - - -- - - - ·- - 4 20 
One man 's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted i tems and turn clutter 
into cas h .  U se the C lassifieds' 
- --- ------ cOOh 
rat 's  ta les 
��-----F_o_r_S_al_e 
For Sale: Huffy 1 0-speed 
bike. Needs new brake cables. 
Julie: 345-643 7 .  
4/4 
0 
g Lost/Found 
FOUND: Black suede fleece­
lined gloves. Claim at Eastern 
News office . 
_________ 4/4 
LOST: Friday, March 23. 
Ladie's gold Timex Quartz wat­
ch ,  between Thomas and Fine 
Arts. If found, call 345-2574,  
or 58 1 - 2888. 
-=-°'.:""'.::"--= ______ 414 
LOST: Photography papers 
in  paper box with 3 strips of 
black and white film . Call Infor­
mation Student Services. Im­
portant pictures! 
-=-c:=--=------4 , 4 
LOST: Reward for lost blue 
back pack containing personal 
items. Lost in Booth Library 3-
2 1 . Call Ed 348- 59 1 5 .  
_________ 4 4 
FOUND: In Coleman Hall and 
can be picked up in room 3 1 6 1 .  
Blue.scarf . The Managerial Ex­
perience, yellow cup,  yel low 
u m brella, black penci l  case 
with pencils and pens. Hand· 
book of Current Engl ish . blue 
s u n g la s s e s .  J n te r n a t i o n a l  
Marketing , T h e  Conscious 
Reader, 9 1 1 2 x 6 inch 3-
subject notebook,  and Greg 
Absher"s 1 9 83 & 1 9 8 4  
General School Catalog . 
_________4 5 
Lost at Krackers : Lisle 
cheerleader navy blue ano 
white jacket with a set of car 
keys and a key from Lincoln 
Hall .  Cal l :  58 1 - 206 5 ..l !<arla ) .  
4 6  
Lost: Several keys in brown 
leather case . Reward . 345·  
6 1 64 .  
=----,,---�--4 6 
Found i n  Craft Depot before 
break : set of keys on Honda 
key ring.  Call Diane at 36 l-8 . 
_________4 6 
LOST 3 2 8 .  Ladies Bulova 
gold watch between l ibrary and 
U n ion . If found . call 345·  
3 1 7 0 .  REWARD. 
-- - - - - - - - - 4 6  
0 I Lost/Found . <)}Announcements 
Lost Friday before break: 
Small purse mult i-colored 
needlepoint (hand made) near 
Hardees or Coleman . Please 
call Lisa 348· 1 636. 
_________ 4/5 
LOST: March 1 7 . Gold 
crucifix and neck chai n .  
Substantial reward offered . 
Deep sentimental value. Call 
Chuck 2083. 
415 
LOST: Ladies Maroon jacket 
at Mom's on St. Patricks day . 
R eward. Call 334 5 .  
_________ 416 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less . 
/'"�----------------�)Announcements 
Elect: GOOD - President .  
RICHARDSON - E x .  V . P . , 
COLE - Fin . V. P . .  and 
Shepley - B . O . G .  Rep. Vote 
Advantage April 1 8-. Paid for. by 
Good. 
_________ 4 , 1 5 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant .  See Carlyle Interiors 
U nl imited . West Route 1 6 . 
open 8 - 6  Mon . -Sat . Phone 
34 5 - 7 746 . 
Pregnant? Birthright cares . 
Free testin g .  348-855 1 .  Mon­
day thru Thursday, 3 - 5  p . m .  -------�-5 3 
Beware of GONORH EA.  I t  
c a n  real ly burn y o u r  butt.  Sign­
ed Ann 
_________ 4 6 
Juddy Wuddy, �l.iss you .  
Cheezy and I are happy for you 
and DB!  Love. Jeanie-bird 
--------�4 4 Elect:· BROO M .  M ARTIS. 
and G UNVILLE O . C .  Senators . 
Vote Advantage April 1 8 . Paid 
for by Good . 
________ -_4 1 6  
Attention E I U  Students -
H AVING A ROUGH Day ? 
Count to ten and try agai n .  
Signed Beth 
______ 4 6  
ALPHA GAMS: Hope your 
cares and troubles are gone, 
and there'll be no more from 
now on, 'cause happy days are 
here again! 
_________ 414 
Are you looking for fun and 
excitement? If so come to the 
Thom� Hall Las Vegas Night 
Saturday, April 7 at 8 :00 in  the 
Thomas/Andrews food ser·  
vice.  Use your skills to buy 
great prizes like free pizza's, 
free dinners, tools, a dinner 
ring plus much. much more. So 
dig out your lucky charms and 
come have fun! 
416 
E . l . U .  Knights of Columbus 
will have a business meeting 
7hursday night at 8 : 00 p . m .  in 
:he Kansas Room of the Uni� . 
All interested catholic men are 
urged to attend .  
_______ · 4. 5 
Attention . Late Rush . Join 
the " '  70% and Under School 
A ttendance Fratern i t y . · ·  
P r e s i d e n t - B i g  M i k e .  
F . A . l . L . -Fraternity of Atten­
dance In the Least. Tom 
________ _ _4 '4 
Help S . A . M .  support tne 
::::oalition Against Domestic 
Violence in  a charity bowl . 
Bowlers & sponsors needed .  
Donations accepted . Come to 
the table in the u n ion Wed . 
Apri l  4 & Thurs. Apri l 5 from 
1 0-2 for more information . 
_____ _ 4 5 
The Delta Zetas would l ike to 
welcome everyone back from 
Spring Break. 
_________ 4 , 4  
P uzzle Answers 
Rock Show 
HE:Y PAN, 
HOW Do 
% LPOK? 
GRUT, 1oHN/ Yo11 
LOO K J'usf t.J KE 
DAVE( 
MAYB E 'I: Otl6HTA STAel' 
Ac.T tNG L.llC:E A HIPP IE/ 
MAYBE � 0«>"'1A .STAAT 
At::T11J� L I  ICE. � 6EE 'f.f 
,)  ) ( \ 
BLOOM COUNTY 
MJ MMT" 
1Ht5 �5 
« PfAnt !  
I POfl'T 
UKE. IT! 
I 
Wednesday's Cl�ified .ads Report errors Immediately at 581 ·211 2. A correct ad nHt edition. IJnl•H notified, we cannot be r .. pon rect ad after Its first Insertion. Desdllne 2 p.m. prftlous 
t 4 Apri l  4 ,  1 984 
-�Announcements · 
E U R O P E ! from $ 5 2 9  
· R o u n d t r i p  a i r  
(Chicago/Frankfurt) ,  $370 2 
mo. EURAILPASS, Hostels. 
Rainbow Tours 800/253-
40 1 4. 
______ .c-WF-4/27 
THETAS: You're doing a 
great job pledging. Stay psych­
ed! Tau love, Carol 
-,-- -------4/4 
Scott Wilk: Things have 
never before been as fantastic 
as they are now ! !  Thank you 
for all of your love and pa· 
tience. I look forward to spen­
ding more free time with you in 
the coming years. Until May, 
1 988! Love Always, Susan 
-,,-- -----,--414 
ATTENTION BROT H E R  
OYSTERS: There will b e  a n  · 
organizational meeting on the 
6th floor of the International Inn 
on Friday, April 6th . All oysters 
and oysterettes must attend' 
(Please. no clams seconc. 
class. }  P :S .  "Wanna be eatin 
oysters, you gotta be eatin 
o y s t e r s . "  L o v e , y o u r  
oysterette queen 
________ 4/4 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Pies in face too! 
55. 00. 345-29 1 7 . 
-----.,.,-- -4/1 3 
H e y a l l  y o u  
SPELUNKHEADS, I can't  
believe we made the " hole" 
thing . Than!<s for a great time. 
The Bruiser 
--�-- ----4/4 
-� Annotincements 
Elect: TICHENOR, RIPP, and 
GRACHAN A . L .  Senators. 
Vote Advantage April 1 8 . Paid 
for by Good . 
_________ · 4/ 1 6  
So you have a nice tan, do 
you? Why not come to 
Krackers 4 o'clock club on Fri­
day and show it · off? The 
Honorary order of Omega 
sponsors their second annual 
Suntan contest ! !  Prizes award­
ed. 
_________ 4/5 
B o o k  s a l e / B a k e  s a l.e 
Wednesday, April 4, 9 - 2 ,  Buz­
zard Educational Buildin g .  
Sponsored b y  NSSLHA. 
_________4/4 
For Sale :  Stroh's lights. mir­
rors, hats, shirts, etc . For info . 
call Darrin ,  college rep. 345-
7767 or 345-9523.  
_________ 4/1 0 
"Bull itt" the greatest car 
chase ever on film,  University 
Ballroom, Wednesday 7 p . m .  
50 cents admission . 
--�-----4/4 
E l e c t :  O P O L K A  & 
CARPENTER A . L .  Senators. 
Vote ADVANTAGE April 1 8 . 
Paid for by Good. 
________ 4/ 1 6  
LAURA ABERNATHY:  Con­
gratulations of pledge of the 
month ! Love, Baby Snakes 
________414 
Sexologist Tonight! 7 p . m .  
Coleman Lecture Hal l .  All are 
welcome. 
_________ 4/4 
Get ln 
<JI Announcements 
DPMA Members: Sign up 
now for the St. Louis Tour. 
Sign up at the bulletin board on 
the third floor of Blair. Last day 
is Wednesday. For more infor­
mation call Chris 345-9320. 
=-- ------· · 4/4 
There are still a few spots . 
open for your team to compete 
in  Sigma Pi's first annual soft­
ball tourney. Dial 345-9523,  
ask for Mark and get  complete 
details. 
________ 4/4 
Elect: WALKER, GUSTIN,  & 
JOHNSON . R . H .  Senators. Ad­
vantage April 1 8 . Paid fod by 
Good 
_________ 4/ 1 6  
SIG KAPS: Stay psyched for 
Greek Week! Love Baby 
Snakes 
_________ 4/4 
Complimentary facial by 
MARYKA Y .  For more informa-
tion call 58 1 -2604. 
------'----4/6 
B e a u t i f u l  W e d d i n g  
gowns-sizes 3 to 20 1 12 in 
stock-$ 9 8 . 00 and u p ;  
Bridesmaids gowns, junior 
bridesmaids, with flowergirl 
gowns to match available by 
special order just for you . We 
can also coordinate your wed­
ding with our tuxedo rentals for 
the men . Friendly consultants 
and expert alterations for wed­
dings on any budget. Norma's 
Bridal Train ,  308 N. Central , 
Paris, IL Ph.  463-2 1 20 
_________ 4/1 0 
FREE 
with this ad 
- TONIGHT 
NllD AN 
APART-NT? 
How does this sound? 
t " • Air conditioning 
• Beautiful , clean swimming pool 
• Laundry facilities on premises 
• Off street parking 
• Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
• Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree only) 
S TOP IN AND SEE US 
Llacolnwoocl/Plnetree Apaa l•••nt• 
22 1 9  S. 9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan 
• Su m m e r  1984 • Fal l  & Spring '84 & '85 
· 
<}�Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345· 2 1 6 2 .  
----�---9/30 
"The Sound of A-Phi" Alpha 
Phi Spring Informal Party this 
Thursday at 7 p . m .  Call for 
rides and information 345-
6 7 1 5 ,  345-68 1 3 . 
-----'------·4/5 
ANGELA GRACHAN, Thanks 
for helping me quit drinking ! ! !  
Love ya, Kathy. P .S .  Tell the 
guys I Hke ice in  my beer. 
________ 414 ' 
Alpha Phis: Get excited 
about Greek Sing , the Phantom 
Phi is! ! !  
_______ 4/4 
Dennis Eiseles: Have you 
been in Blair Hall lately? Mis­
sion accomplished! Kit 
-,-- -------4/4 
RAINBOW GIRLS of EIU : 
SIGMA TAU ALPHA ,  Honorary 
Rainbow sorority invites you to 
joi n .  Interested? Contact Gail 
5 6 6 2 .  
_________ 414 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads . 
_________ c. OOh 
Alpha Garns: A punk rock 
party sounds different. The Sig 
Pi's are looking forward to hav­
ing a wild time tonight! 
________ 414 
<}�Announcements 
Lambda Chi's:  Thanks for a 
Red Hot function . P .S .  Mid­
night chicken will forever cluck 
in peace-Love the Sig Kaps 
_________4/4 
P I N K  P A N T H E R  
WORKSHOP and TRYOUTS 
Monday April 9 - April 1 1 ,  3 : 00 
- 6 : 30 in North Gym McAfee.  
Al l  girls are ·to wear a leotard, 
gymshoes & nylons. 
_________ 4/4 
ALL C A M P U S  PARTY , 
WHERE? The Phi Sig House . 
WHEN? Tonight. 9 : 00 - ? 
_________414 
SIGMA CHI'S:  So you say 
you want to see us in our 
sleepwear . Well the SIG KAPS 
can't wait to be there. 
__
_______ 4/4 
SIG KAP ACTIVES: We hope 
you had a GREAT break! Love, 
Baby Snakes 
----�----4/4 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. 
___ _____ cOOh 
ALL CAMPUS ORGY , Jello 
Plunge , A Great Start For Any 
Day. Let's Get Involved . Sign­
ed Jim · 
________ 416 
Classified · advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest. cheapest 
way to get results - everyone . 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
cOOh 
f'ad & f'� II � �  
Spr ing Specials 
H ighlighters . . . . . . . • .  · - . .  
(P i n k, Tu rq u oi se & F l u orescent Yel l ow / G r  
Parker :Jotter pen & penci I set . 
ti ic-Rol lers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
( B l ue,  B l ack,  Red , G reen) 
Qu icker Cl icker .5mm penci l 
(Smoke, B l ue, Ye l l ow) 
Typing Pa-per 8 112  x 1 1  . . . . . . . .  on1y $ -
( Per ream pu rc hased ind iv idua l ly) 
White Correction F lu id  - . . . . .  . 
2 Dozen Penci ls • • • • • • 
( Vi  Pri ce) 
• • • • • •  
- . 
Your car got the blues • • •  
• • • find it in the News 
SPORTS CLIPBOARD Montreal at Boston Quebec at Buffalo NY Rangers at NY Islanders 
Detroit.al St. Louis 
Winnipeg at EdmontO'l 
Vancouver at Calgary 
w L Pct. GB 
0 1 . 000 -
0 1 . 000 -
1 0 1 . 000 -
0 0 . 000 y, 
0 0 .000 y, 
0 0 .000 " 
0 0 . 000 " 
EAST 
0 0 . 000 
0 0 . 000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 . 000 
0 000 . , 
0 . 000 . , 
0 . 000 . , 
w L Pct GB 
0 1 . 000 -
1 0 1 . 000 -
0 0 . 000 • ,  
0 0 . 000 . , 
0 0 .000 . , 
0 . 000 1 
WEST 
1 0 1 . 000 -
0 0 . 000 ' •  
0 0 . 000 " 
0 0 000 • ,  
0 000 1 
0 000 1 
Tuesday's results 
St.  Louis 1 1  , Los Angeles 7 
Chicago 5, San Francisco 3 
Philadelphia at AHanta,n  
Montreal at Houston , n  
Pittsburgh at Sa n  Diego, n  
Wednesday's games 
Philadelphia at  Atlanta 
New York at Cincinnati 
Montreal at Houston 
lmlb • 
NBA 
Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Dlwislon 
L Pct GB 
y-Boston 5 7  1 9 . 7 5 0  
x-Philadelphia 48 27 .640 s • ,  
x-New York 45 31 .592 1 2  
x-New Jersey 40 35 .533 1 6 1 2  
x-Washington 34 43 .442 2 3 1 1 
Centr•I Dlwislon 
x-Detroit 45 3 1  .592 
x-Milwaukee 4 5  3 1  . 592 
x-Atlanta 35 4 1  .46 1 1 0  
Chicago 26 49 .347 1 8 ' .,  
Cleveland 26 49 .347 1 8 1 t 
Indiana 2 5  5 0  .333 1 9 1 2  
Western Conference 
Midwest Dwlslon 
w L Pct. GB 
x-Utah 43 34 . 558 
x-OaRas 39 37 . 5 1 3  3 • ,  
Denver 36 40' . 4 7 4  6 ' ,  
Kansas City 35 40 .467 7 
San Antonio 33 43 434 9 • , 
Houston 2 8  47 .373 1 4  
Pacific DIYlslon 
x-Los Angeles 50 25 .667 
x·Portland 47 28 . 6 2 7  3 
Seattle 38 38 . 500 1 2 1 :r  
Phoenix 35 4 1  . 4 6 1  1 5 ' •  
Golden State 3 2  4 3  .427 1 8  
San Diego 28 48 .368 2 2 · �  
x-<:llnchecl pleyoff berth J.1:11nched division title 
onday's results 
New York 1 1 5 , Chicago 1 1 3 
Utah 1 1 1 • Houston 1 00 
Sports log 
WEDNESDAY 
BASEBALL-Indiana State at Eastern , 1 p . m .  Monier  Field 
M E N ' S  TENNIS- Butler at Eastern . 3 p . m .  Triad Courts 
SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Baltimore Orioles . 
WMAQ-AM ( 6 7 0 ), 1 p . m .  
P R O  HOCKEY-Chicago Blackhawks a t  Minnesota North 
Stars . WIND-AM ( 560 ) .  7 : 35 p . m  
Tuesday ' s  resu lts 1 966-Texas Western 72, Kentucky 65 
WJl!ibj_ngton 1 06 Indiana 94 1 96 7-UCLA 79,  Daylon 64 
Boston 98,  Cleveland 86 1 98ti"'-UCLA 7 8 ,  N :-uirolina 55 
1 969-UCLA 9 2 ,  Purdue 72 Detroit 1 1 8 . Philadelphia 1 1 5 1 970-UCLA 80, JacksonviHe 69 
M�aukee 1 09,  New Jersey 9 2  1 9 7 1 -UCLA 66, Villanova 62 
San Antonio 1 3 7. Los Angeles 1 09 1 97 2-UCLA 8 1 , Florida St. 76 
New York 1 1 3.  Chicago 96 1 973-UCLA 8 7 .  Memphis St. 66 
Por11and 91 . Dallas 66 1 97 4-N. Carol. St. 7 6 ,  Marquette 64 
Kansas City at Phoenix.n 1 9 7 5-UCLA 92, Kentucky 85 
Seattle at Denver.n  1 976-lndiana 86, Michigan 68 
Houston at  Golden Slate. n 1 9 7 7-Marque)te 6 7 ,  N. Carolina 59 1 976-Kentucky 94, Duke 88 
Wednesday' s  games 1 979-Michlgan St.  75.  Indiana St. 64 
Indiana at New Jersey 1 980-louisvile 59. UCLA 54 
Washington at Atlanta 1 981 -tndiana 63. N. Carolina 50 
· Kansas City at San Diego 1 982-N . Carolina 83, Georgetown 62 
1 983-N. Carolina St. 54. Houston 52 
Past National Champions 1 984-Georgetown 84, Houston 75 
1 945-0klahorna A&M 49, NY U 45 
1 946-0kla. A&M 43, N. Carolina 40 Hockey 1 94 7-Holy Crosa 58,  Oklahoma 4 7 1 94&-Kentucky 58, Baylor 42 
1 949-Kentucl<y 46, Oklahoma St. 38 
1 950-CCNY 7 1 ,  Bradley 68 
1 9 5 1 -Kentucky 68, Kansas St. 58 NHL 
1 952-Kansas 80, St. John's 63 F i n a l  Sta ndings 1 953-lndiana 6 9 ,  Kansas 6 8  
1 954-LaSaHe 92,  Bradley 76 Wi l es Conference 
1 955-San Francisco 7 7 .  LaSalle 63 P•trick Division 
1 956-San Francisco 83, Iowa 7 1  w L T Pts 
1 957-N. Carolina 54, Kansas 53. 30T y-NY Isles 50 26 4 1 0 4 
1 956-Kentucky 84, Seattle 72 )(·Washington 48 27 5 1 0 1  
1 959-California 7 1 , W. Virginia 7 0  <·Philadelphia 44 26 1 0  98 t 960-0hio St. 7 5 ,  Calttornia 5 5  x - N Y  Rangers 42 29 9 93 
1 9 6 1 --Cincinnati 70. Ohio St. 6 5 ,  OT New Jersey 1 7  55 7 4 1  
1 962--Cincinnati 7 1 , Ohio St. 59 Pittsburgh 1 6 58 6 .'.'?ri 
1 963-Loyola, IL 60, Cincinnati 58, OT Ad1ms Division 
1 964-UCLA 98, Duke 83 w L T Pt� l 9j!5:4JCLA 9 1 , ��n BP v · Bttston 49 25 6 1 04 
x-Buffalo 48 25 7 1 0 3  
x-Quebec 42 28 1 0  94 
x-Montreal 35 40 5 7 5 
Hartford 28 4 2  1 0  66 
Campbell  Conference 
Norris Division 
w L T Pis. 
y · Minnesota 39 3 1 1 07 88 
x-St Louis 32 4 1  7 1  
x-Detro1t 3 1 4 2  7 69 
x-Ch1cago 30 42 8 68 
Toronto 26 45 9 6 1  
Smythe Division 
y-EdmOnton 57 1 8  5 1 1 9 
x-Calgary 34 32 1 4  8 2  
x - Vancouver 32 39 9 7 3  
x-Winn1peg 3 1 38 1 1  7 3  
L o s  Angeles 23 44 1 3 5 9  
llnched piayon berth 
y-<:llnched divisi->n title 
Saturday.' s results 
Chicago 4 .  Detroit 2 
Boston 2. Montreal 1 
Quebec 4. Buffalo 1 
NY Islanders 3. Washington 1 
Toronto 6. St Louis 4 
Calgary 1 0 .  Minnesota 3 
Hartford 5. NY Rangers 3 
Edmonton 4. Los Angeles 3 
S u n da y ' s  results 
Chicago 4 .  Detroit 3 
Boston 3. New Jersey 1 
Buffalo 4. Toronto 2 
Washington 4. Ph1ladelph1a 1 
NY Rangers 2 .  Hartford 0 
NY l slanclers 2 . Pittsburgh 1 
W•nnipeg 3. Calgary 2 
End of regular season 
N H L  Playoffs 
DIVISION SEMIFINALS 
! Best of five l 
Wedn•sd•y ' s  Gemes 
Chicago at Minnesota 
Ph1/aQelph1a at Washmgton 
Montreal at Boston 
Quebec at Buffalo 
Detroit at St Louis 
NY Rangers at NY Islanders 
Wtnmpeg at Edmonton 
Vancouver at Calgary 
Thursd•y's Gemes 
Chicago at Minnesota 
Pholadefphia �t Wasf'nl'rg1<ln-
S.turday's G•mes 
M innesota at Chicago 
Washington at Philadelphia 
St Louis at Detroit 
Buffalo at Quebec. 
Edmonton at W inn ipeg 
Calgary at Vancouver 
Boston at Montreal 
NY. Islanders at NY Rangers 
Sundey"s Games 
Ii necessary 
Minnesota at Chicago 
Wash1ng!on at Philadelphia 
St. Louis at Detroit 
Buffalo at Quebec 
Edmonton at Winn ipeg 
Calgary at Vancouver 
Boston at Montreal 
NY Islanders at NY Rangers 
Football 
USFL 
Ea stern Conference 
Atlantic 
w PF F A  
New Jefsey 5 � 56 94 
Philadelphia . 5 1 39 7 3  
Pittsburgh 2 4 99 � 1 0  
Washington 0 . 6 '30 1 6 7  
Southern 
w L PF PA 
New Orleans 5 1 59 99 
Birmingham 5 1 1 69 8 1  
Tampa Bay 3 3 1 3 1  1 60 
Jackson'i1lle 2 4 1 50 1 42 
M!?mph1s 2 4 1 03 1 73 
Western Conference 
Central 
w L PF PA 
Michigan 6 o 1 84 1 1 2 
Oklahoma 4 2 90 1 1 8 
Houston 3 3 1 9 t 1 7 1  
Chicago 5 1 37 1 66 
San Antont0 5 6 0  1 1 1  
Pacific 
w L PF PA 
Denver 5 1 1 25. 1 1 3 
Anzon1a 3 3 1 7 1  89 
Los Angeles 2 4 64 99 
Oakland o 6 38 1 28 
you find Coach Eddy 's prices 
her than manufacturer 
We guarantee we don 't 
over inflate our prices 
before sales ! ggested reta i i , it 's  a 
EE meal at Hardees . 
dy Clouds Lady Spirit 
by � 
#10'4"� 
· Do adidas "!o.!-· 
dy Mal ib·u 
_bx_ 
w/li lac · 
w/soft pink 
sugg. retai l  price 
Thongs Lady OF.tonic 
�'(;.� ,� c'f.. 
$�0 Ladies 
Mens 
• SAVE Tennis s1 0.oo s3so s1 9es 
Shoe reg . 29.95 
·. 
Be - Aware - Ad 
Bostons Guaranteed 
bv S,.q V.t"-1� <: actldaS 'totf · Oo & 
---.;::s27es 8BDall� - Shoes 
20 % 
Off 
sugg. list 
price 
men and 
women 
Order GREEK�·WEEK Shirts NOW! . 
* Di�counts Available * 
Cal l 348-821 8 
1 5  
ternational 
Shorts 
�& Tops 
Shorts & 1 RACK . - Tops 1l  P . ,, 'ICll.tJ 
by Athtex r2 
r1c' 
Eastern Cotton Shorts 
Gym Bags . 112 Off �';? · $795 �-! 25 % Off 
b
y 
·• 1/2 Price Jackets 
20 % Off suqg. retai l  
reg . $9. 50 � 
Re-stringing_avail�ble� Over night service . ' / 
available also! 
.. 
1 6  
Wednesday's Snorts ·�e Dally Eastern News 
Panther Club 
Aprll 4, 1 
Annual drive begin 
Eastern's new offensive coordinator,  Joel Swisher (third from the left) , and 
other Eastern football coaches , watch some of the l inemen work in  the park­
ing lot behind Lantz Gym . Spring football practices were scheduled to begin 
Tuesday . (News photo by Kelly J .  Huff) 
Mo/de starts rebuilding; 
spring se�s�ns beg� 
by Ken Dickson 
Although rain and wet grounds 
postponed the Tuesday opening of 
the spring season for Eastern foot - ,  
ball team , as soon as the weather 
relents ,  preparation . will  begin for 
next fal l ' s  season opener . 
Pant her head coach Al Molde, 
who lost eight o ffensive starters and 
eight defensive starters from last 
year ' s  9-3 playoff team , is billing 
next season as a " rebuilding one . "  
The 1 984 team, which currently 
has about 75 players vying for spots ,  
will include-a lot of new faces . I n  ad­
dition to the 75  current members, 
about 30 _ freshmen recruits will  join  
the team in late summer. 
" We use the spring sessions to 
look at our personnel , "  Molde said . 
"There are some players on last 
year' s  team t hat didn 't  play too 
much and now we have a chance to 
look at them . "  
"There's  a lot of enthusiasm so 
far ,"  he added. 
Molde said that although he is cur­
ren t ly planning to start returning 
starters next fall, changes could be 
made in-the l ineup before then . 
He added that a lot of posi t ions 
are yet t o  be fi lled . 
The spring season will  cont inue 
unti l  May 5 when the Panthers con­
clude with the annual Blue-Gray 
Game at Ch_arleston High School . 
Unti l  then,  the  regular spring session 
will  include two int ra-squad scrim­
mages and t wo regular practices each 
week . 
" There's  a lot of experimentation 
in the spring , "  Molde said .  "We' ll 
work on offenses , defenses , forma­
tions,  defensive alignment s  and 
things l ike that , "  he said . 
" Weather permitt ing , "  he added , 
" we' l l  work on a four-day-a-week 
practice schedule, with scrimmages 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays . But 
if  the weather keeps forcing us in­
doors, we may have to work more 
than four days. " 
In addition , Molde noted t hat 
several key injuries may slow the 
Panthers' spring progress. 
Jerry Wright, Eastern 's premier 
wide receiver, has been hobbled by a 
hamstring injury. 
by Jeff Long 
The annual Panther Club fund drive 
will begin Wednesday with the goal o f  
raising $200,000 during t h e  month o f  
April ,  Eastern athletic director R . C .  
Johnson said .  
The Panther Club , which supports 
Eastern athletic programs ,  will com­
bine the efforts o f  over 150 volunteers 
and Eastern ' s  athletic department to 
conduct the fund drive. 
' 'The past two years we have set a 
goal of $ 1 80,000 and topped that both 
times with pledges in  excess of 
$200,000, " Johnson sai d .  
" O u r  final official figures this  year 
were $ 1 25 ,000 cash collected and 
$68 ,000 of in-kind services , which was 
a record amount , "  he added . 
Johnson said ,  " With the econbmic 
outlook continuing to improve, our 
directors thought it was realistic to in­
crease the goal to $200,000 this spring.  
We're shooting for $ 1 47,000 in cash 
and $53 ,000 in-kind pledges . "  
H owever, Johnson noted that t h e  
organization of t h e  drive h a s  been 
altered slightly due to the tremendous 
growth of the Panther Club.  
The new . approach will  use three 
fund-raising t eams as opposed to t h e  
s i x  used in the past . Members of the  
Panther Club Board of Direct 
head each of the three teams, 
by the letters EIU, he said .  
The drive wi l l  officially 
with a fourth quarter report M 
will be followed by the 
Victory/ Awards Banquet May 9 
Johnson added that there 
membership_ levels of $25, $ 1  
$500, $ 1 ,000, $3,000 and $ 1 0, 
Carl Koerner, President of 
Distributing in Effingham , 
year'·s ' Most Valuable Player' 
Koerner collected over $6. 
pledges and also sponsored t 
outings in Effingham.  
Dave Diana, former pre · 
Eisner Food Stores of Cham 
the recipient of  the Glen Hesl 
last year . The award goes an 
the person who makes an out 
contribution to Eastern athleti 
" We have upgraded the aw 
year with a special recognitio 
going to a person or persons w 
over $ 10,000 in cash , "  Johnson 
" That person will receive a f; 
to Florida, including lodging, 
bas ket ball t eam competes next 
in  a tournament in t he Lakel 
Orlando area . "  
Women netters falter B· 
to national champions 
b y  Joseph A nglum 
After losing seven set s by eit h er 7-6 
or 7-5 scores , Easter n ' s  women ' s  tennis  
team dropped an 8- 1 decision Tuesday 
to Division I l l  defending national 
champion Principia College . 
"We are not as consistent and con fi­
dent as we need to be, "  Eastern head 
coach Gail Richard said,  " but t hat 
should come with more play . ' '  
However, Richard said she was 
especially pleased with the number two 
singles performance o f  sophoinore 
Heather England . 
Despite England' s  7-6, 7-6 losses , 
Richard said, "She played the best 
match I ' ve seen her play . " 
"They were all good matches today . 
We were in it all the way; it wasn ' t  a 
run away , "  Richard continued . 
I n  addition,  sophomore Patti  Kearns 
lost to Ellie Clark 7-6, 7-5 . Junior 
Dawn Pavlik , playing number four 
singles for the absent Sally Stout , went 
three sets with Tish Hopkins before 
droppi ng the match 6-3 ,  6-7 ,  1 
J unior Gina Andres and 
Lori Zupanci lost 6-3 ,  6-4 and 
respect ively .  
In  doubles act ion , Eastern ( 
able to win a match behind the 
Nancy Abney and Zupanci . P 
pro-set , Eastern ran away with 
t ory 8- I .  
Abney played number t h ree 
wi th  Zupanci rat her than Stout 
had not ret urned from a springJ 
t rip .  England and Kearns lost 
in the number one doubles 
while Gina Andres and Dawn 
lost 7-5 , 6-7 and 7-4 in a tie brea 
Eastern continues its 
Thursday at August ana College. 
Rain cane 
Panthers ' 
doublehea 
lntram urals boast long , strong history Rain forced the cancellad Eastern's home opener Tu 
against Indiana University­
University of Indianapolis. (Editqr 's note: This is the first of Cl 
three-part series covering Eastern 's in­
tramural athletic program. This story 
outlines the program 's history, its suc­
cess and new sports events being im­
plemented. ) 
by Dobie Holland 
Since · its emergence into Eastern's 
activ ities scene in 1 899 , the 
lntramurals/Recreation program has 
always been an activity that f�w 
students care to miss. 
" It has been organized towards the 
students," Intramurals/Recreation 
Director Da"id Outler said. "The 
facilities and the atmosphere are good 
also . "  
I n  Dutler ' s  eight years a s  intramural 
director, he has witnessed a steady rise 
in popularity in the program. But 
nothing compares with the figures 
compiled from the 1 982-83 year. 
Outler said about 75 percent of 
Eastern's students participated in " in­
tramurals last season and over 250 
faculty and staff members had in­
dividual memberships in the recrea­
tional program. 
"Last year we had 737 intramural 
teams with 1 1 ,055 participants who 
competed approximately 67 ,000 
times, " he said. 
In addition, Outler said that th�re 
were 1 28,735 individual uses of Lantz 
Gym, making Eastern's intramurals 
participation percentage the highest in 
the state . 
Unlike other universities, Eastern in-
tramurals are financed solely by stu­
dent fees. A fee of four dollars per stu­
dent per semester is the cost that a stu­
dent pays for intramurals at Eastern. 
Outler added that around 80 percent 
of the money goes back to the students, 
while 20 percent of the fee will provide 
for equipment. 
Plans to implement new sports 
events for next year look very doubt­
ful, but there are plans on the table to 
make intramural competition even 
more fair and competitive, Outler sai�. 
In addition to possible rule changes, 
there may be an entirely differnt 
playoff system for next year. 
"We are going to eliminate the levels 
of play in the playoffs , "  Outler ex­
plained. 
The Panthers, 4-5 ,  will try 
Wednesday when they 
doubleheader against 
State-Evansville at 1 p.m.  
Eastern head coach t 
McDevitt will send righth 
Paul Skorupa in the first 
while righthander Mike Stein 
is slated to throw the nightcap. 
McDevitt said a decision wilf 
made Wednesday morning a 
whether the Indiana State 
will be played. 
"Monier Field drains better 
most fields," he said. "But · 
rains I don' t  think there's a ch 
in the world we'll  play . "  
